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IT IS SHROUDED IN MYSTÏEY.SALVADOR AM BY ambitious city news. CANADA’S CATTLE HFOBTS.THE FRESID1NT WON'T ACT.whUa the Importe of cotton goods, 
dike and hardware reach nearly the 
tame figure. The foreign debt 
ceeds $27,000,000 meet of which was raised 
professedly to build an interooeanlc railroad 
from Puento Cortes on toe Atlantic to the 
Bay of Fonseca on the Pacific coast.

San Salvador is a small state in area, 
bracing only 7225 square miles, but It had a 
population of651,180 fit 1886, including whites, 
muted and aboriginal Its silver and iron mines 
are profitably operated. Its principal agricul
tural products are Indigo, coffeet sugar and 
balsam. Its Imports for the year 1886 
worth 82,427,648, its exports 84,764,648. The 
army numbers 2000 men, with 12 0O0 militia. 
Despite pronunciameotos and disturbance*
It Is a thriving commonwealth, keeping its 
expenditures generally within its revenues 
It has two lines of railway and 1856 miles of 
telegraph.

Nicaragua covers 49,600 square miles, but 
Its population In 1883 was only 275,817, among 
whom the percentage of Europeans or their 
descendants was very small There are few 
towns and the principal occupation of the 
people is the raising of cattle, commerce Is 
naturally restricted, the imports in 1886 ag-
@P$. °TbVffl^«^uth:reexr^
and India rubber. Nicaragua has 99 miles 
of railway In operation and 1800 miles of 
telegraph. The army ooneiste of 703 men 
(39T of whom serve as police), with WOO 
militia. The annual revenue is about 
61.000,000 and th# debt le a moderate one.

Costa Rica boasts an active army of five 
hundred men, and on a war footing can 
command forty thousand militia, as every 
able-bodied male over the age of eighteen is 
bound to serve. The area of the Repu"'
I* 28,000 square miles, the population (in 1888) 
182,078. Coffee is the principal product, the 
crop being about 20,000,000 pounds annually, 
Bananas also are largely exported. The 
revenue for toe same year was 88,000,000, 
which was slightly in excess of expenditure! 
The main part of Costa Rica's trade is with 
England. The republic has 176 miles of 
railroad and 390 miles of telegraph.
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An Offensive and Defensive Alllanee-The 
Motive tor Hostilities.

The first reports of a movement of Guate
malan troops to the Ban Salvador frontier 
were printed in October last One story, 
published to the Mexican newspapers, was 
to the effect that all the Guatemalan 
artillery bad started for the Salvadorian 
frontier and that an army of 10,000 to 
12,000 would soon be on the march. 
The motive for hostilities given was the 
alleged reluctance of Ban Salvador 
to enter Into the scheme of Central American 
union, and military pressure was to be 
brought to overcome her reluctance. Bar- 
tiros tried a similar method of endeavoring 
to coerce Guatemala's neighbor to Join an 
amicable league and lost die life in the at
tempt. In June last President 
San Salvador was assassinated and Gen. 
Eyeta seized the palace and issued a pro
clamation declaring himself President 
In the attack upon the palace eleven men 
were killed, among whom was Gen. Mar
cia!, son-in-law of President Menendez. 
Gen. Eyeta, the new president, was raised by 
Menendez from the poet of a petty officer to 
the Governorship of Santa Anna. Several 
day» before the rising Eyeta cam# up to the 
capital with 1600 soldiers, pretending that 
he desired to join In the feetlvltiea In mak
ing hie arrangement* for the overthrow of 
the-Government he gave orders that Menen
dez zhould not be harmed, but it turned out 
that hit orders were not obeyed.

In June last President Barilloe of 
Guatemala issued a proclamation, the same 
in text almost as one by the President of 
Honduras, stating In very strong language 
his disapproval of the murder of the Presi
dent of Çàn Salvador. He also declared 
that the country is in a state of peace, and 
that he trusted that President Eyeta 
would pursue the policy of the last 
Government, and would stand by the 
contract of the union of the States in Sep
tember. It Is inttinated that if this cannot 
be done by peaceful means it will b e done by 
force of arm! It was believed in Guate
mala at the time that this proclamation was 
equal to a declaration of war.

The five repu 
ragua, Costa Rica, Honduras, San Salvador 
and Guatemala—were to form themselves 
into a federation styled “The United States 
of Central America.’’ For the first 10 years 
this union was simply to be an offensive and 
defensive alliance, and the president of the 

barge only of the diplo- 
relations of the five

Reeve Jardins’» Assailant Committed for 
Trial—A Brace of Burglaries. 

Hamilton, July 22,-eJqhn Mullin, who 
stabbed ex-Reeve Joseph Jardine of Beltfleet, 
wee to-day committed f* trial 

Asa Choate of North (Hanford reported to 
the police this morning that 820 had been 
stolen from his place. H» suspected a farm 
hand who ha. /«appeared^ ^

night or Monday 
leof the residents 
id the premises, 
tlverware, ladies' 
f While walking 
n brow last night 
•covered a valise 
Ity of the stolen 
iff is still misting

Mpltal Committee 
vening It was de- 
•ad of this city to 
►stolen of the City 

awI expenses, 
son of the Grand 
; Richard Quinn, 
position of Cana- 

and forth* Grand 
quarters at Llvor- 
n will accept the

ex- V
S IE ANGE ROBBERY OW THE MAR*

or rovA Scotia.
TROOPS MASSED OK THE OPATM. 

MALAX FRONTIER.
LAE OR CARGOES ARRIVING IK 

SCOTLAND.
ILL ROT CALL THE 
TOGETHER.:MR. MUSSOK

t. r.
The Accountant Found Lying Uneoneelend 

on th# Floor—In Such a Manner Wee 
Cashier Barron Murdered at Dexter, 
Me., and HU Slayers Were Brought Sa 
Justtee.

St. Jomr, N.B., July 22,-The vault waa 
wide open aqd the accountant, Robert O- 
Sanders, lay apparently dead on the floor. 
This was what J. M. Walker, teller of the 
Bank of Nova Beotia, saw when he entered 
the building at Woodstock on Saturday 
morning.

It teemed evident that a robbery had been 
committed and an alarm was at onoe sent 
out Restoratives were applied to the man, 
who lay unconscious between the heavy 
doors of Iron, and In a haU hour he was able 
to toll of the daring robbery that haa aroused 
all Woodstock.

“I was instructed," said the young 
man, “to get some money out of the 
bank early In the morning and tend 
it away by the express that leaves at 7.48. 
So I entered the bank at 7)4 o’clock and 
opened the vault. I was standing inside and 
bad Just unlocked one of the compartments 
when I felt a blow on the head and felt my
self falling. That is the last I remember. I 
did not see the assailant, nor did 1 hear any» 
body follow me into the.bank."

As soon as the accountant's story waa 
was made 

taken from

The United States to Be Asked to Prevent 
Interference by President Dins' Gov* 
eminent—Th# Invaders Compelled to 
Precipitately Retreat—Loss of Life In 
the Battle.

New York, July 22,-The Herald says: 
CSpher cable despatches received yesterday 
fully confirmed the account of the battle be
tween the Guatemalan and San Salvador 
forma. The Guatemalan forces, under th* 
command of Gen. Fuentes, were encamped a 

w to the southward and eastward of
Chalehuapa, close upon San Salvador fron
tier. A special aid had been sent by Gen. Fuen
tes to convey despatches from the Guatemalan 
Government to General Eyeta, provisional 
president of San Salvador, requesting him 
to give bis consent to the ratification of the 
proposed union of the five republics on Aug 
20 next at Tegucigulpa, the capital of Hon
duras The proposed compact for a union of 
the five republics was agreed upon by the 
delegate* from each country in October, 
1889, subject tp a general promulgation of 
the Treaty of Union on Sept 16, 1890, which 
date is the anniversary of republicanism in 
Central America.

Gen. Eyeta replied at follows: “San Sal
vador Is a sovereign state and knows how to 
act without the Interference or Intervention 
of any other power, be It great or email 
Still, In deference to her sister republic, It 
meet certainly yet firmly declines to receive 
Instruction from Guatemala. Guatemala 
must recollect that it 1887 her president, then 
and now, declared himself dictator, and 
neither President Barilloe nor his Government 
would brook the interference of any other 
nation as to hie action. San Salvador is only 
pasting the transitory state through which 
Guatemala passed In 1887. I, as provisional 
president of San Salvador, am only following 
In the footstep* of President Barilloe, and 1 
do not tea that he need complete of what he 
himself has done and for which he received

sThe Dominion Marksmen at Bislay— 
- French lawmaker* Opposed to Woman

He Write* a Lengthy Letter getting Forth
t Why He Cannot do so a* President-

Suffrage—The Erseroum Blot—BaronThe Committee on the Defensive—Mr. 
Buck Has a Written Contract for the\ I Burglars entered a reel 

near the mountain Bund 
morning during the abe 
and thoroughly ran*} 
carrying off a' lot of 
jewelry and other raine) 
across a lot on the moon

W Usman Placed on the Retired List—were General Cable News.
London, July 22.—Large cargoes of 

Canadian cattle are arriving in Scotland, 
and a still greater influx it expected next 
month, charters having been taken for the 
bringing of several thousands during 
August.

Conductors hip.
ZIThe probable outcome of the troubles In 

the Toronto Vooal Society will be two or 
ganlsations instead of one, made up of the 
choirs of last season and new blood. Mr. 
George Mutton, president of the T.V.S., 
ha* tent a letter to Mr. H. English 
In answer to

I
a couple of gentleman 
and basket with,a qui

_ . , mzoti^&viitrequest made at the At a meeting of the 
meeting of Mr. Heslem's friends at Associa- 0( 0jty council last 
tion Hall last Thursday night that he call a' elded to appoint Dr. O' 
mêétlng of the society "to see If an amicable thepoeitto? of rttidwt 
arrangement could not be arrived at/ Mr.
Musson, in his letter, goes somewhat fully 'j-nlnk has tendered to 
Into the matter and gives his reasons In de- district freight agent,J 
tall for not calling a meeting as requested. dlan representative in i 

It may not be generally known that Mr. ??SSSSvMr* ‘
Edgar Buck has a written contract with the ^ion ? J£

the pjmt IHILOMREET.
the committee could now be brought to con
ciliate Mr. Heslam and his followers that ob
ligation stands In tbs way of re-engaging 
the ex conductor. Mr. Haalam's friends will 
hold another meeting to-morrow night, when 
Mr. Mumon's letter and position will no doubt 
be discussed.

The music-loving public of Toronto will 
no doubt very much regret that these differ
ences have cropped up, but It Is well 
known that they have been smouldering for 
a long time ana a crisis was bound to follow.
It seems that Mr. Haslara could not get 
along with the committee and that the com
mittee oould not get along with Mr. Has lam.
They are evidently very wide apart In their 
opinions as to which is black and which is 
white.

Following Is Mr. Mumon’s letter to Mr.
English:

Tonoxro, July 19,1860,
B. Engliih, Enq.. Toronto:

Dur Bm,—I have to acknowledge the receipt 
of your communication of the loth Inst., with 
ts enclosure. The question of calling a 

meeting of the Toronto Voosl Society to 
disouse the pretest situation has received 
most careful consideration from those members 
of the Executive Committee who are at prêtent 
In town and the conclusion has been reached that 
the constitution wifi not permit this step.

The proceeding» of the society for the year 
1889.90 were brought regularly to a close on April 
W last, and there seems to be no provision for 
calling the society together again until the open
ing of the season 18IKM In the month of Heptem- 
her. Due notice of the meeting then to beheld 
Will of course be given to all the old members of 
th* society end an opportunity afforded to them 
of becoming members for tbs season then to com-
°!n0e’addition to the difficulty 'above 
referred to it does not seem to me to 
be fair to hold e meeting from which a 
large number of the members of the society who 
ere at present out of town will necessarily be 
absent. Whatever action I» to be taken should 
be taken by the society «• a whole and In a
"^hUelM» my" own view that Utile Is to be at 
present gained by discussion, I would feel 
obliged, however, to defer to the expression of 
opinion contained in the mem rial you have for
warded me. did I feel that 1 could do this with 
propriety.

1 may also be permitted to peint out the cir
cumstance that severs! members of the com
mittee are now absent. In Ignorance of their hta 
views and without their approve! I do not feel , “ 
that I should take upon my shoulders the re- 
sponaibUtty which they equtily ought to bear.

It will I trust, be conceded that tie eomihlttee 
is acting In what it believes to be the bent inter
ests of the society, and probably an impartial 
onlooker would further concede that the com
mittee is at least as anxious in every way to ad
vance these interests as those ladies and gentle
men who differ from it as to the best method ot v 

that end» 3 *
The committee is bound to bear In mind that it 

is the duly-appointed representative of the 
society, and that it is answerable not only to each 
individual member but to the public who have 
given us generous support.

In conclusion, I might observe that as 
the musical operations of the society 
will not commence until well on in 
the month of September I am unable to see that 
there is any present necessity for adding to the 
aggravation of the hot weather by heated dis
cussions.

If the Vocal Society of 1890-1 Is not satisfied 
with the committee bequeathed to it by the 
Bociety of the past year the remedy will be In its 
own hands.

Until a regular meeting can be held I think 
matters must stand in abeyance.

George Musson. Pres. T.V.S.

v »I It May Be a Murder.
Berlin, July 22.—A wealthy retired mer

chant named Max Hauoke, 46 years 
of age, dwelling at No, 18 Leibults-strease, 
Cbarlotteoburg, died suddenly ten days 
after bis young and pretty wife bad induced 
two Samoan natives to desert a circus and 
had brought them Into Haucke’s house, 
where she treated them as equals, dressed 
them like gentlemen and took them out 
driving, to the great scandal of the neighbor
hood. Hauoke was a wealthy man, and 
•aid to be worth ten million of marks. The

V5
%

MICH A ML ENRIGHT.
Member of the Don Rowing Club. 

Drowned July SI, 1180.

MULDOON AND RYAN.

police stopped the funeral and held the body 
for an autopsy. Cunningham, the man
ager of the circus, has sued the estate for 
l®,000 marks damages for the lorn of hie 
savages.

F. J. Brown Says He Didn't Offer Muldoon 
• 100—What Was Frank Cassidy Doing 

Under the Gooseberry Tree 7 
The friends of Peter Ryan art busy with 

the character of Muldoon, He is a dog- 
fighter, a bar-keeper, a persona tor of votes, a 
sharp and everything eût. Whatever he is, 
be was a very thick friend tot Mr, Ryan 
during the election and was employed by the 
returning officer. He was so employed be
cause they knew their man and Imagined he 
would be useful In managing certain funny 
work In connection with the election! Fo
garty was also to be useful, and be, too, was 
given a share of Muldpon’e work and earn
ing! The party managers ought to stand by 
their retainers. -

PETER WEFT TO ill TH1 BABY?
Editor World: In this morning’s Issue of 

your paper I notice an item alleging that 
during an Interview with Mr. Muldoon I had

Some of the Property .OGBere Do Not Want 
Any ‘ 'Experimenting*—The City En

gineer to tWtUeeue.
The Executive Commltiee met la special 

present Chair- 
Aid. Carlyle 

, Vokee, G. & 
ti#n composed of T. R. 
Gooch, T. O. Foster, 
Vf. G. McKendrick,

blic

beard a thorough Investigation 
and it was found that 84000 was 
the vault. Not a clue of the robbers oould 
be found, and no one living to the vicinity of 
the back bad seen any one enter the building

AlVWoodstock is mystified and pending a 
thorough examination Banders has been 
placed under arrest. He Is a native of 
Larmbuth, is 20 years of age, and has been 
employed In the bank for three yean. 

Sanders was arraigned for trial this after- 
mended without hearing 

2 o’clock to-morrow. There are many 
rumors afloat concerning the burglary. One 
is that Banders has a severe wound on hie 
bead which he said he received in the vault. 
Another rumor it that the money stolen has 
been returned to the bank and that all pro
ceedings will cease. . .

Detective Power of Halifax, who has been 
working up the oaae, has left for hie home. 
Banders’ tether arrived at Woodstock this 
morning, and bad a consultation with his sob 
and than with the bank authorities.

session yesterday. There* sre 
man Boustead, Mayor Cfiarke,
(Bt Tboa), Saunders, Giflssple 
Macdonald. A depute 
Wood, W. Boyd, R. N.
Guy Warwick and
residents and property: owmers -to Btoor- 
street east, add 
first to favor of the _
way contract being give* to the American 
company, the Warren-floharff, as against 
the new Toronto organi#tionj and second, 
to see whether the new 
could be made In such 1 
the present width of the boulevard.

In respect to the first head the deputation 
declared that their street should not be made

Sra The Fertscutsd Armenian.,
lends, who Is a property owner on tbs Loudon. July 23.—A despatch from Tifllt 
thoroughfare, was peculiarly emphatic in to The Daily News says the Armenian Bishop 
^ ehamplonshlpcrf the of Erseroum was among those killed to the

riot June 20 and his d?th bas .routed tbs 
WvZto hîshiSCth» ooérzêOT tto work. « Armenia» to tbs highest pitch of szdte- 
wSnMhedDnïïntïïTbe» style, sod should “ont. The whole country le In nstate of 
a,* oomoanv fail lntne construction anarchy. Business Is at a standstill.^œidÜtiÆ°tt"nndÆ^tone, of malntaltengordeL IRtrol*
îssœSSI 3?iEStoKtoTbut

ÏÏ^ttoD^lntoT Arnronlansanaeflum In Persia. ^

The committee decided to sustain Canadian Scores at Bliley,
the rogtoeer and rapport Ms reoom- London, July 22.-Sergeant Bat**’ score 
mendation Âjî. Jîtter oTthe ”&th *of *t Bleley wee 978. The following worse
M£dlt“ “TSn8,m“tWU1 Bmtih SfftST

Thticteui ln the railway crotelng. com- Btihop256, QuarUrmarter Ogg249, Bergwnt 
mlttee’s report was stru* out on the advice ’
of the City Solicitor, who took the ground 
that such action would dbmpromiw the city :

In the meantime your committee would recom
mend that, provided the OfW Soltoltor give* It as

at such crossings as the City Engineer may think 
necessary and kept there at the city’s exproee 
until the whale question at level crossings has 
been determined by the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council, It to ti* understood tirnt the 
railway companies wfll reimburse the city the 
full amount, or any portion thereof, so expended,
4a the event ot Em diehicti being In fever ef the

The City Engineer
lowing methods of protecting the eroeatogs 
within the city limits :

Brock-avenue—By bare or sates 
day and night; lighted et night.

Jamieeon-a venue—In meantime bars or gates 
and watchmen, day time only until 10 o’clock at 
night; lighted signs at night.

Queen-street west or Lake 
gates and watchmen day and night; lighted at
°*6loor-etreet—Wstchmeant each crossing until 
10p.m. ; in the meantime lighted signs at night.

Royce-street—In the meantime by proper signs; 
lighted signs at night at each crossing.

Bathurst-street—In the meantime by conspicu
ous signs during the day and lighted signs at 
night

Davenport-road—A re-arrangement of the road
way and gates at preeent there.

Avenue-road—watchmen daily until midnight;

The Peace Conference.
London, July 22,-The Parliamentary 

conference on international arbitration was 
opened today. Lord Herwhell presided. 
The Earl of Aberdeen offered a motion de
claring; "The conference halls the concur
rent resolution of both houses of the Ameri
can Congress es a fitting reply to the address 
from 284 members of the British House of 
Commons requesting President Harrison to 
negotiate with the powers for the purpose 
of concluding treaties of arbitration and con
gratulates the autonomous states of America 
which in pan-American congress agreed to 
a treaty providing for arbitration, which 
now awaits ratification.” The motion was 
carried, as was also a resolution rejoicing 
in the efforts to conclude a treaty of arbi
tration between France and America.

f

asphalt road-
z

untilnoon and re

of the street
1

!

offered him 6100 to withdraw hit charge 
against Mr. Ryan. In reply I beg to state 
most emphatically that neither by implloa- 
tion nor otherwise did I offer him that or any 
•tun whatever to induce him to withdraw Ms
“^statement In Th* World of Saturday last 
by Muldoon that be bad oanvawed for rotes 
and party funds with Mr. Arthur Mowat 
and myself 1» also untrue. P. J. Shown.

Toronto, July 98.
The World did not say that Mr. Brown of

fered the I1U0. Wo said that both Muldoon 
and his wife road# eueh a statement to Tbo 
World. Mr. Brown might, however, toll the 
nubile what he was doing at Muldoon'» 
house, and what |Mr. Cassidy w* doing out 
under the tree. Muldoon was a trusted 
agent of the Manager* to the late election; 
now they all want to shake him.

THE CYCLONE COUNTRY.

ft.ysgawsgwggsig
desiring to preserve peace’ with* nil of her 
sister republics, Ban Salvador is fully pre
pared to defend her own national honor 
when the time shall present itself.”

President Barilloe, upon receipt of this 
reply, Instructed Generale Fuentes, Najera 
and Aguilar to eroee the frontier, waiving the 
formalities of a declaration of war. The 
Ban Salvador troops were pretty much con
centrated at Santa Anna and Aguachapan. 
Gen. Eyeta, who bad placed himself in com
mand of the troops of Ban Salvador, himself 
■directed by telegraph the movements of the 
Santa Anna forces, which, were sent to re
pulse the Guatemalans The Guatemalans 
were not expecting to receive much, if 
any, resistance on the part of the 
San Salvadorian! The Guatemalans were 
taken completely by surprise at the 
resistance offered and retreated precipi
tately beyond tbe borders of their own 
territory. No estimate of the loss of life on 
either side can be formed, but from all ac
counts only 80 or 40 men were killed or 

The San Salvador troops did not 
follow up their advantage, as tney had re- 
Weived Instructions only to preserve the in
tegrity of their own territory. It is said 
that in view of this defeat 2000 Guatemalan 
troops are advancing as reinforcements 
under command of General Camilo Alvarez 
himself, tbe aspirant for presidential honors 
to Sen Salvador.

Simultaneous with the movement of Alva
rez, the Honduras troops are marching to
ward Cojeatepeque. near the frontier of 
Guatemala, Honduras and San Salvador. 
Honduras has declared herself the ally of 
Guatemala, and will undertake her support 
in whatever may happen. The States of 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica will lend San Sal
vador all the moral and material aid in their 
powers. Mexico, although repeatedly ap
pealed to by San Salvador both for 
recognition and assistance, has not until 
now shown her hand. She has, how
ever, concentrated her troops cn the 
Guatemalan frontier State of Cheapeas un
der the command of Generals Rioea and 
Flores. Orders were issued yesterday by 
the Mexican Minister of War to these troops 
to invade the Guatemalan territory in case 
Guatemala should invade that of San Salva
dor. . *

The most men fully armed and equipped 
that Guatemala can place in the field is from 
12,000 to 16,000; Honduras, 6000; San Salva
dor from 8000 to 10,000, while Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica can jointly make a showing of 
from 15,000 to 16.000.

Gen. Eveta is doing his best to preserve 
order in San Salvador, and has despatched a 
special envoy to the United States with a 
manifesto of what be intends as his pro
gram toward the people of San Salvador.

Guatemala has cabled tier minister 
United States, who is now in Europe, to re
turn to Washington. Guatemala will also 
make an appeal to the United States for the 
latter’s protection as against Mexican inter
ference. *

«

his
The similarity between the assault noon 

Accountant Banders and tbe aewieinatton 
of Cashier John Wilson Barron! of the Dex
ter, Me., Savings Bank It striking in most 
of the details. Mr, Barron was murdered 
on the afternoon of Washington's birthday. 
Feb. 23, 1878. He had «left bis Lome and 
gone to the bank during tbe afternoon to do 
some work on the bank's books which had 
been accumulating. It was a holiday and 
he entered the bank building, and unlocked 
the door to tbe private office. Before Mr. 
Barron oould enter the room he was struck 
by a slungsbot, and tolled to the floor. 
Towards evening his body was found Inside 
th* locked door» of the bank vault, with 
handcuffs on bis wrists, a rope drawn tightly 
about his throat and Me head bruised and

For ten years the murder of Cashier Bar
ron was a mystery which defied tbe com
bined talent» of the beet detectives of New 
York end Boston. Gradually the astonish
ing report was spread by the bank officials 
that Mr. Barron was a defaulter and that he 
had committed suicide to hide Ms crime. His 
faithful widow was socially ostracised and a 
suit was actually begun against ber to re
cover die amount of an imaginary deficit.

After ten years of mystery information 
came into the possession of The New York 
World which led It to believe that the true 
clue to Mr. Barron’s murderer was in It* 
possession. Three years ago a skilful re
porter of The World’s staff was detailed upon 
the case and after six weeks’ careful work he 
arrested David L. Stain and Oliver Cromwell 
—two notorious criminals. Upon evidence 
secured by The World reporter both men 
were convicted of the murder of Cashier 
Barron and are now serving life sentences 
in the Maine State Prison at Thomaeton,

■ X
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Menendez of

I

■even Persons Killed in n North Dakota 
Windstorm.

Minnxapous, July 22.—X special to Th# 
Tribune from Fargo, N.D., says: A cyclone 
passed over the northern part of this county 
at 8 p.m. Seven persons were killed.

Denver, Col, July 22.—A cloudburst has 
isolated the towns up Clear Creek Canon, 
destroying bridge», «wept a*sy buildings 
and left scarcely a vestige of the railroad.

Drowned In Buttermilk.
Wbllandpobt, July 28.—A little son of 

Charles Keeley, township of Canboro, was 
drowned in a firkin of buttermilk one day 
last week. The child was toddling around, 
and by some means fell into the firkin head
first The parents were in another part of 
the house at the time, and on going to see 
where the child was the little fellow was 
found as above described.

Ottawa, July 22.—Joseph Cantwell, aged 
11, was drowned last evening while bathing 
with several companions near tbe Chaudière 
Fall! ________ _

French Legislation. - 1
Paris, July 22,-The Chamber of Deputies 

hae decided to disons» the sugar tax measure 
Thursday, M. Charmis having stated that a 
further delay would Involve a deficit of 
26.000,600 franc!

The Chamber has rejected M. Gestes’ 
motion In favor of woman suffrage

The Lion and the Lamb.
Btbun, July 22.—A French commodore 

era* allowed to Inspect the forte at Kiel to
day. He was cordially received by the Ger
man! »

wounded;

i
Recruits For the Congo State.

Cairo, July 22.—Belgium is recruiting 
hundreds of Soudanese natives for the Congo 
State.

and watchmen
biles of the Isthmus—Nica-

Btusia’s Protection Invited.
Constantinople, July 2a—Advices from 

Erseroum are that 575 Armenians, Inhabi
tants of the village of Arzep, have petitioned 
the Russian Metropolitan at Erven for ad
mission to the Greek Church to be accom
panied by protection of the Russian consu
late. The Turkish authorities are vigilantly 
on the outlook to suppress all similar peti
tions from other district!

Shore road—Bare or

Me,
The Hiver Gives Up Its Dead.

Utica, July 22,-The bodies of the vic
tims of the sunken yaeht Catharine in the 
St Lawrence River at Alexandria Bay, five 
in number, have been recovered by Diver 
Woods except that of Engineer BenesoaL

Losses Caused by Flames.
Simcox, July 22.—Fire broke out this 

morning about 1)4 to the kitchen pari of 
Rev. T. H. Carey’s residence. The engines 
were out promptly, but as the house was 
some distance from the water the fire got e 
big start Very little of the household stuff 
was saved. The property was partially in
sured. The origin of the fire is not known.

■ THE GEE EM’S PROGRAM.union would have c 
matic and foreign 
republic! At the expiration of that period 
the union was to be cemented by the adop
tion of a constitution which would embrace 
all political, commercial and other relations 
between the five republies and foreign pow- 

A common monetary standard and 
common tariff laws were to be adopted, but 
there would be free trade between the differ
ent republics. Honduras, Guatemala and 
San Salvador were tbe first to sign the 
treaty. The provisional constitution of the 
new republic was to go Into effect Sept. 15.

Since tbe revolution in San Salvador, how
ever, all the five republics have reported as 
preparing for war. Each has its full 
tary force armed and ready to march at a 
moment’s notice. Cotta Rica and Nicaragua 
will, in case of trouble, cast in their for
tunes with Salvador. If she is attacked by 
Guatemala and Honduras, as is threatened, 
they will not see San Salvador crushed and 
the balance of power in tbeee States dis
turbed. Meantime diplomacy and intrigue 
are busy making combinations. Tbe desired 
“Union” becomes more than ever a vision. 
There is no help for it if war comes, but for 
the States to range themselves on either side 
according to their sympathies and interests, 
and fight it out The union, if ever effected, 
must apparently be cemented with blood.

[from The Mtmlco Crsfumsn.]
Grand Master Robertson will make 100 official 

visits to Masonic lodges in his year. That is, two 
a week. Emergency meetings will be called to 
receive him. He will do a great deal of Me visit
ing by means of a team and buckboard. He will, 
for Instance, drive up Yonge-itreet to Lake 81m- 
coe, thence over to OoUingwoodand down Huron- 
tarlo-street to Brampton. That will take In 18 
lodges andean be done in 15 day! He will do 
Dundas-street right up to London In the same 
way.

Any comer stones in the various places through 
which the Gee Em passes will be cheerfully laid 
by him. Silver trowels will not be necessary. 
Plain steel trowels win do. Nor need any trouble 
be taken to have them inscribed. The main 
thing is to have the right Masonic spirit charac
terise the proceedings The Gee Em win supply 
all com, wine and oil needed for these Cure-

-The Gee Em, while Insisting on full regalia at 
all convocations over which he may preside, has 
no desire to see cutaway coats made tbe rule, as 
this would deprive many brethren of the pleasure 
of meeting the big worker of the year. He would 
sooner see them In the lodge without any coats at 
all than that they should be absent. The Gee Em 
himself win carry two costa a full one end a cut
away, and wear whichever one best consorts 
with the circumstances

t

THE RESIGNATION WITHDRAWN.era. Baron Wiesmann Retired.
Berlin, July 22.—Baron Wiesmann haa 

been placed on the retired list. His health 
haa become affected from rheumatism.

Floods In China.
Shanghai, July 22,-The floods in the 

Hoang-Ho have destroyed the embankment 
at Lunwanmlao. Shang-Tung is Inundated. 
The Peiho is also rising. The waters cover 
the country as far as the walls of Pekin. 

France’s War Minister I1L 
Paris, July 22.—M. de Freycinet, minister 

of war, was seized with sudden illness last 
evening after he had been «peeking for some 
time in the Chamber of Deputies. He is 
suffering from over-straining, the result of 
working hard when he was aitil enfeebled by 
the effects of influenza. z

An Injudicious Pamphleteer. 
Stuttgart, July 22.—Captain Killer of 

the German army has been deprived of his 
rank and uniform for Issuing a pamphlet 
aspersing the military forces of the empire.

Cable Flashes.
Dr. Peters has left Zanzibar for Europe.
Hail storms have destroyed the crop* in 

Upper Bavaria.
. Dr. Moulton haa been elected presld 
the Wesleyan conference at London.

A battalion is about to sail for Mellila, 
Mor occo, to reinforce the Spanish garrison 
there.

Smallpox is ravaging the villages between 
Mansourah and Zagazlg. The population is 
being almost decimated.

Campbell Bannerman has given notice of 
an amendment providing that the amount 
realized by extra taxation of spirit* in Scot
land be devoted to free primary education.

Mr. Smith announces that the Government 
will introduce the Tithes and Irish Land 
Purchase bills early in the next session.

The Grenadier Guards have started for 
Bermuda.

A number of Turkish soldiers, proceeding 
from their camp near Canea, Crete, to a well 
to draw water, were fired upon tram ambush 
by a party of Christians, and five of the 
Turks were killed.

A number of Arabs fired upon a detach
ment of Spanish cavalry near Melima, a 
Spanish convict settlement on the north 
coast of Morocco, and several of the cavalry- 

wounded. The attacking party 
was shelled from the fortress, and a number 
of the Arabe were killed.

The Porta has declined to give the satisfac
tion demanded by Servis for the murder of 
the Servian Consul at Pristina or to compen
sate the widow of the murdered man.
“The Russian Minister of Finance is "giving 
much attention to the silver situation. Large 
amounts of silver are exported daily by the 
Bank of the Empire to Berlin and Amsterdam.

The town of Hammerfeet, Norway, has 
been almost totally destroyed by fire. The 
inhabitants are homeless and In a starving 
condition. Provisions and clothing have 
been sent from Tromaoe to the sufferer!

^ape-avenne anif Logan-avenue—Bars or gates 
and watchmen day and night, the streets to be 

width at the crossings as the bal-Dr. wild Decides to Remain at the Bond- 
street Church—He Will Have 

an Assistant.

made the samb 
au ce of the street.

Greenwood’s-avenue—Conspicuous signs 
ing the daytime and lighted signs at nignt; clear 
away brush, etc., north of track, east side of 
road.

dur-

Rev. Dr. Wild of Bond-street Congrega
tional Church, whose retirement was an
nounced yesterday, has since withdrawn his 
resignation and will preach next Sunday 
evening from the text: “England as the 
most successful thief.”

For as long a period us four 
Dr. Wild has been desirous

York, Yonge and Church-streets—Watchmen 
with flags dally until midnight; light» at night.

This recommendation will remain in abey
ance until the matter is fought out to the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Council

The report of the Committee on Technical 
Education was passed on to council with the 
executive’s approval

About this time Aid. Gillespie moved that 
the Board of Works recommendation to give 
the Bloor-street asphalt contract to the Tor
onto company be struck out, but could get no 
one to support him.

Tbe chairman informed the committee 
that negotiations were to progress for an 
amicable settlement of the rifle butte trouble. 
City Surtteyor Sankey was surveying two 
likely ranges wMch might be exchanged for 
Garrison Common. His report will be ready 
n time for council meeting to-day.

mili-
Mnsle at The Flower Show,

The Flower Show will open at 2 p.m. to
day at the Pavilion. It promisee to be the 
greatest exhibition the association has ever 
held. To-night the Grenadiers Bind will be 
in attendance and play this program:
Overture...............William Tell....... ........ .Rossini
Vsîse de Salon....LookingBack...... T. A. Towner
BeûOtion..................Faust........... ...........Gounod
Patrol................Guard Mount.............. Ellen berg
Piccolo Solo...........Humming Rlrd,.......Damm
Bslastlon.............
Cornet Solo.... Enchantment Polka......................
gong and Grateful Dense...Henry VUI..Sullivan 
Musical Tour through Europe........ '........Conrad 1

to thev
tl

years
of securing an assistant. His congregation 
is large, his correspondence voluminous, and 
as his forte is to the pulpit and not to pas
toral visiting, many of the members of the 
congregation do not receive a call from their 
pastor once a year. During the vacancy of 
Dr. Wild the acting pastor, Dr. Fulton, de
voted considerable time to mixing with the 
flock, while special services and prayer 
meetings were of nightly occur- 

This new departure met with

UNITED AGAINST SALVADOR.

Costa Rica, Nicaragua and Guatemala 
Form an Alliance. ’

City of Mexico, July 22.—Specials from 
Guatemala say the ministers of Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua yesterday signed with Guate
mala a treaty of alliance. They demand of 
Gen. Eyeta in the name of United Cen
tral America; First, that he leave the 

command In San Salvador; 
second, that a legal regime be established in 
accordance with the San Salvador constitu
tion as before June 22, the date of the assass
ination of President Menendez, and third, 
that general amnesty be granted to all who 
participated in the revolutionary movement 
Xu San Salvador. •
(^Honduras bound herself to this alliance by 

x previous treaty with Guatemala. Guate
mala is daily increasing her forces on the 
San Salvador frontier. The commanders are 
ordered to remain on the defensive! One 
general disobeyed this order and has 
been subjected to court martial The report 
of the defeat of Guatemalans by San Salva
dorians is declared to be untrue. It was only 
a defeat of San Salvador insurgent», it is 
said.

A special from Cheapas, near the Guate
malan frontier, says the revolutionary move
ment against President Barillosof Guatemala 
lias obtained considerable headway and that 
Barilloe is prenaring for it. The representative 
of San Salvador here has shown to the as
sociated press correspondent telegrams from 
General Eyeta claiming that the report of a 
battle sent on Saturday was accurate.

>

iSullivanThe»

The Great Northwest Central
Ottawa, July 22.—It is not at all im

probable that the contract will be awarded 
tMs week for the construction of an addi
tional 100 miles of the Greet Northwest Cen
tral Railway.

Hay, Hay, Hay —Buyers will do well to 
call at 74 Colborne-street. Choice Timothy 
Hay selling at *9 end •B.SO per ton. 1S9

Conspirators on Trial.
Buenos Ayres, July 22,-The trial of con

spirators against the Government is pro
ceeding. Tbe feeling of alarm is subsiding. 
The gold premium is 811.

Before yon start on yonr Holiday Trip 
call up Telephone No. *800 and have an 
Accident Ticket covering the loss of time 
or life through accident. It costs only S8e 
per day for *8000 and *11 weekly In
demnity, or S4.B0 for same for a month. 
Wilson Irwin. Dtst. Agent Travelers’ In
surance Co. of Hartford, Conn.

Went Mad on a Train.
Columbus, O., July 22.—“ For heaven’s 

sake, call an officer.” cried Conductor War
ren at noon to-day, as he leaped from the 
Little Miami train in the depot here, follow
ed by a score of excited passengers, “there is 
a man raring with hydrophobia in that car.”

Two weeks ago Vance E. Soffley, a citizen 
of London, O., was bitten on the cheek by a 
bound he was attempting to put out of his 
house. Saturday the dog showed signs 

hydrophobia and Soffley, much alarmed, 
was on his way to this city to place hiitiself 
for treatment in a hospital. As the train 
neared the city he took a fit at the sight of 
a glass of water and attacked the passengers, 
barking and snarling vehemently. All fled 
to the platforms, and as soon as the train’s 
speed admitted began jumping off.

The unfortunate man was safely taken to 
the Ce itral Station to await advice from his 
friend! He lies there suffering spasm after 
spasm. _______________________

rence.
considerable favor among the congregation, 
and it was thought by some of them that 
their pastor should at least call upon 
his congregation who were ill This 
not do and attend to 
duties.

The necessity of tbe appointment of an as
sistant now became more apparent, but the 
question arose who should pay him, 
Dr. Wild or the trustees. The majority 
of the congregation thought it would be 
unfair to Dr. Wild to ask him to contribute 
$1200 or 81500 out of his salary of 85000, and 
claimed that the finances of the church were 
in a sufficiently healthy state to wairant the 
extra outlay for assistant pulpit timber. 
The affairs of the church have been under 
consideration for some weeks, and meantime 
Dr. Wild handed in his resignation. At a joint 
conference between pastor and trustees, how
ever, the doctor consented to withdraw his 
resignation. An assistant pastor will be en
gaged, who will visit tbe members of the 
congregation, and the doctor will devote his 
attention In the future, as in the past, to the 
spiritual welfare of his audiences and the 
chronological pedigree of the Lost Tribes of 
Israel

BOLD BANK ROBBERY. The Old, Old Story.
What does It matter to a man who is pledg

ing hie heart to a girl, and calling the Moon 
to witness tbe compact, whether the hat on 
his heed fits easy and feels light and oooll 
Does he really think of his head?

It’s quite different when a man goee Boat
ing, Hunting, Fishing, Camping or Touring. 
He doesn’t forget his head to these recre
ations, and he feels the necessity of keeping 
his bead comfortable to a proper hat. For 
these sports and for'Cycling, Tennis, Cricket, 
and ell other Summer outdoor recreations, 
excepting the one llluetratodabove, Dlneene 
have every style of appropriate headwear in 
fine Straw, light Silk Felt and Flanne 
to cool Duck and

supreme
i' The Union Savings Bank et Quebec Plun

dered at High Noon.those of 
he could 

his multifarious other ent ofQuebec, July 22.—A bold robbery was per
petrated at the Union Barings Bank in the 
Place d’Arms at noon to-day. A well-dressed 
individual entered the bank at that hour 
while Manager Veaeey was alone, his assist
ant being at lunch, presented a card with 
the name “ Rev. M. Moule” on it, and stated 
that the clergyman, who was to a vehicle at 
the door, wished to speak to Mr. Veasey, but 
was too feeble to come into the bank. Mr. 
Veasey went to the window to speak to the 
occupant of the buggy, and the thief going 
behind the counter quietly walked off with Mr. 
Veasey’s private cash box, containing about 
8100 in money, 85000 of Town of Levis de
bentures, 81300 of the Quebec SteamsMp 
Company debenture! a quantity of private 
papers, keys, trinkets, etc. The man in the 
vehicle, who wore a white tie and black 
clothes, had no business with Mr. Veasey 
and as soon as the thief came out of the 
bonk he entered the vehicle and the two 
drove off.

The Queen's Own Band will 
special request, the 
the grand moonlight promenade concert 
on the Cibola this evening.

Canadian Foresters’ Excursion.
The Canadian Order Foresters’ excursion 

to Wilson Park to-morrow morning promises 
to be a most successful affair. Tickets went 
off rapidly yesterday, and there being only a 
limited number to be sold those desiring to 
take to this enjoyable trip should be at the 
wharf early Thursday morning. Steamer 
Eurydice wül leave at 8 o’clock sharp.

Attempted Suicide at St. Kitts.
St. Catharines, July 22.—Con. O’Brien, 

a cooper who works to Norris’ cooper shop, 
attempted to commit suicide this forenoon 
by taking a heavy Mow of laudanum. He 
was pumped out and may recover.

Beeton A Playtner, 86 Leader-lane.
Owing to the graduel increase in my business 

, I And myself unable to attend to It alone and 
therefore have taken Into partnership Mr. Henry 
Playtner, a thoroughly flrst-claas watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimately for fire years 
past. Weoonflne oureelvee to the adjustment of 
good watchsa Only, end in the future can promise 
promptness es well as fine workmanship. 186

Mr. Clarke will play the great "Arhnek- 
lenlaa Polka” at Queen’s Own Military 
Promenade Concert an the Cibola this 
eremta*.

t of

1

n

1 and 
Serge. At the corner

King and Yonge-streete.i
136 How to care Dyspepsia—Chew Adame* 

Tutti-Frutti Gum, 8 cents.
1 U. A Census Note!

Washington, July 22.—According to » 
recount of tbe population census schedules 
of Milwaukee made stoce'the recent investi
gation, by which about 4000 names were 
added to the list, the population of that city 
ia 20tl,308,-»n increase during the last decade 
of 90,72LZ

The official supervisor's figures ot Port
land’s (Me.) population are 36,475. There is 
general dissatisfaction, those to a position 
to estimate Judging the actual population to 

thousands more than that.

Fight at a Wedding.
Baltimore, Md., July 22.—Frank Harkly 

and Bettie Wittner, Bohemians, were mar
ried yesterday at St Wencerlaus Catholic 
Church. Last night they received their 
friend! A fine supper was served and the 
cup that cheers was passed around. Toward 
midnight'the liquor began to have its effect 
and soon there was a free fight, in which all 
the guests took a hand. The groom carried 
Ms bride to an upper room, aud she clung to 
him so that be could not return. For over 
an hour the battle raged until there was 
little left of the dishes. Nearly every guest 
was more or less damaged. A policeman 
finally quelled the disturbance and marched 
the party to the station house. This morning 
they paid for their fun.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you’ll save money by ordering yonr 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-streete.

Excursion to Chautauqua Lake, N. Y.— 
Only *4 Round Trip.

Just keep this in yonr mind that on Aug. 
g you can leave Toronto at 8.40 p.m. 
by the palace steamer Empress of India and 
will only cost you four dollars, round trip, 
Toronto to Chautauqua Lake. The Erie Rail
way will land you right at the lake. For 
full particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, corner 
Wellington and Bcott-etreete, or F. J. 
Blatter, corner King and Yonge-etreeta, and 
at Geddes’ wharf. _____________

Grand Summer Number!—London Gra
phic 50c., London News 60c., Saturday

onto-itreet. *

Gas Fixtures and Globes, Lamp Goode, 
etc., Baby Carriages, Express Wagons,etc. 
Milne's, 169 Yonge-street. 186

Adams’ Tutti-Frutti Gum sold by all 
Druggists and Confectioners, 5 boats.

Personal Mention.
An authoritative and positive denial Is given to 

the reported engagement of Mies Agnes Hunting- 
ton to Right Hon. William Humflle Ward, Earl 
Dudley. Miss Huntington is *7 years of age and
Lord Dudley Is 23.

Sir Richard Cartwright was In town yesterday. 
Walking down Yonge-street the Knight seemed 
to be dazzled at the amount ot the gUt which is 
being attached to The Globe's tower. f

Flags of all kinds for decoration, Ham 
mocks and Hammock chairs. Milan's. 169 
Yonge-street. 136

"Boston Baker’' atAt the Q.O.R. promenade concert on the 
Cibola this evening, the band, through 
the kindness of Mr. Bayley, will play 
BaccaloesVs great descriptive piece “The 
Hunting Scene.”

TIME WARRING STATES.
men were

Something About the Extent and Trade of 
the Five Republics.1}

Of the five Central American republics in- Dr. Wild Every Week.
Each week’s issue of The Canadian Ad

vance contains a verbatim report of Dr. 
Wild’s Sunday evening sermon. Everyone 
should read his great sermon of Sunday last 
on Bellamy’s “ Looking Backward ” in The 
Advance, out to-day. Three cents a copy. 
All newsdealers sell it Office of publication, 
48 Yonge-street Arcade.

volved in the pending issue the most north- 
Ve erly is Guatemala, which is Mexico’s inime- 

diate neighbor. Guatemala’s area is 46,800 
square miles and its population in 1887 was 
1,357,000; of whom a third were of European 
descent and the rest aboriginal or “In
dian,” The internal debt in 1886 was
$4,571,417, the external debt $3,300,000, 
with $1,800,090 arreas of interest, be
sides a floating debt of unknown amount. 
The army consists nominally of about 2200 
men, with an enrolled militia of 33,000. The 
total exports for 1886, consisting chiefly of 
coffee and indigo, were valued at $6,736,462 
aud the imports at $3,235,803.

Honduras has an area of 46,400 square miles, 
with a population (in 1884) of 468,000. The bulk 
of the inhabitants consists of aborigines. The 
fraction of the people tracing descent from 
Europeans, mainly of Spanish origin, is in 
the small porte on the Pacific coast and in 
the town of Santa Rosas. The active army 
consiste of 830 men, with 81,500 militia. The 
exports of Honduras consists chiefly of cattle, 
mahogany, hides and India rubber, 
•ggngftang aboefc $1,600,000 annually.

be several
Steamship Arrivals.

July 22.-Ethiopia.........2fM

“ —Bfte of Nsbr'sica
44 —•Punis» ...............

Name.Date. Front,
Qj««gow• Bremen

.............ÇHssfow

....... Liverpool
MARRIAGES.

BARNHART-MASON - In Potsdam, N.Y.. 
Tuesday afternoon, July 16, at the residence of 
F. M. Peck, brother-in-law of the bride, Mr. Har
vey P. Barnhart of Potsdam to Mrs Annie 8. 
Mason ot Toronto, Ont., Rev. H. M. Kirby offi
ciating. No cards.

Wednesday's Weather.
Modérât» to freth triad! 

L Pertly aloud, with localjr The success ef the Order Tailoring De
portment at The Model Clothing store, 
corner Yonge and 8hnter-.treets, has 
been phenomenal, ’tie the prices do It. s

•6Housekeepers, see the Jewel Range, 
over *600 la use In Toronto. Milne's, 168

186
Mackenzie's Release Ordered.

Ottawa, July 22.—The Governor-General 
has ordered the release of John Mackenzie 
who has been in the Central Prison at To
ronto for eight months and who is suffering 
from ill-health. Mackenzie was sentence! 
to 18 months’ imprisonment for larceny at 
Port Arthur.____________________

At the Queen’s Own military promenade 
concert on the Cibola this evening Mr. 
Smith and Mr. O’Donnell will play

DEATHS.
ENRIGHT—On the Slst hist, by drowning 

the Don, Michael Enright, In the Met yeerof his
from his father's residence, No. 14 

Beachell-street, on Wednesday morning, 28d 
Inst, at 9 o’clock. Friends sad acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

AYonge-street.
in

84; Toronto 49, 74 Montreal 6! 
76; Quebec 48, 78;Hslifex g

Art in Dress.
More artistic garment* than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect ii that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor 6 
Co., art talion, 89 Yonge-street.

'Mineral

Frank Cayley Offers
in ■street; three newbrick-fronted boose! 

end bath in each, 
well rented. For

CURRAN—John Joseph, only 
•ged *1 years 8 months 16 day! 

Funeral will leave his lathi

ef P. Curran,
136 <

office, 66 King-street east West Toronto June-
tion office corner Kerie end DnndeaitreetA eTX

e er hire, Folding Camp St. Patrick-street, on Thursday, tbe Mth Inst, at 
Camp Bed! Milne’s, 168 s o’clock. Friends and acquaints— will please 
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fuel stakes of 1000 Urn* to 4af2^Str »i at' « >’« Cento Cincinnati, July SI—le eR. Jardine’» Sarawak a 
The principal event of the day 

race for the 14th Liverpool St. George 
stakes of 1300 sots. It was won by Taylor’s 
Hebrides. Worth’s Alloway 3, Baron De 
Rothschild’s Le Nord a

the reportAt the council 
of the Special

QAVDATTXS TOUB TUB VICTORS AT
Dextrine

The British Fleet at Newport.
The Fleet of the New York Yacht Club 

Cosa. ea
July 30 and start the next day for Newport 
It is this day that the British fleet is expect- 

of the flag
ship Bellerophou. * Admiral Wstsoo > the 
Thrush, Captain Prince George; the 
Comus and the Canada. The raoes 
for the Goelet Cup will take plnoe at 
Newport while the fleets of peace and war 
are assembled there. They are ssi»d yearly 
over an outside course from Brenton s iteei 
to the Hon and Chickens' Lightship and re
turn. On the occasion of the» races Admiral 
Watson and the Prince will probably bathe
Mé

tot^hw^^ftibindtueber" 

lights will outline the

SLCÏÏ

the yachte and mee-of-war are to the harbor.

Astatnrr Pasx. 
retired 
out of «6000 in \ 
night See is aba 
his mental facultj 
The card sharpen 
them claimed 
Mr. Park, of 
* Tilford. See » 
on Friday,
“Mr. Park" 
Science and learn 
the sharper met I 

' name and intrudes 
description is not I 
the young men toe 
hou» in FirsVavi

was the

Nbw Yoke. July 22.—This 
broke out In a tenement 
Mrs. John

a Arecents to 4 per canto, «4 tin
float the debentures in tSéjËË-

The mayor stated that a 
had beea received from

Toronto

will assemble In New HUMthe 5 per
.Hw s’ Crew Only Outrowed 

toy a Small Margin—Corbett Captures 
the Single Beall Eaee-Th. Minnesota» 
Take the Double—Currie's Challenge

14; Lee to a Promising Chess Player.
Loudon, July BA—The eke» match be

tween Blackburne and Lee which is being 
played at Bradford has caused considerable 
excitement in local chess circles. Very few 
peraons thought Lee strong enough to make 
a show at all against his adversary. Many 
ladies witnessed the fifth game to-day. It 
was evenly contested throughout and result
ed in» draw after 63 moves.

Crowds at the Detroit Trot.
Detroit, July 38.—The summer meeting 

of Detroit Driving Club opened to-day. 
Every one was admitted tree. The attend
ance was nearly 30,000,

First race, 3.30 class—Pixley got first two 
heats, Leopard next three and the, race,- 
Hylas Boy 3. Best time, 3.19%.

3.84 clan, pacing—Cricket won in straight 
heats, Grant’s Abdallair 3, Chimes C. 8. 
Best time 3.14%.

3.23 class, trotting—Maud won. the first heat 
and McDowell the next two and race, Tariff 
3. Beet time 3.18%.

Special 2,36 class—G. B. wen two straight 
heats, Buck Morgan 3, Harry Medium 8., 
Time 2.30%.

d to arrive. It will•tr |
&

#
an English firm through aXHoTp&iir.^ot£ to^teireto. rtok 

place of J. A. Fisher, resigned, was raad a 
Kcond time. A. B. Pipher, James Percy,
William Greenwood, David Lapp, J P-, and 
Freeman Bently were applicants for the posi
tion. James Percy was appointed at a salary 
Of $400 per annum. The work of sap-rin- 
tendlng the removal of obnoxious weeds from 
the streets was added to the duties of the 
commissioner. A bylaw to re-arrange the
wards of the town was passed. __

A sudden death occurred yesterday 
morning at No. 14 Paolflc-a venue. Mrs.
Matcheft, widow of the late Jam»

Hatchett, who died a little over a year ago, 
and who has for some time suffered from 
rheumatism, wag at well as usual at about 

'7 a.m. An hour later she was dead. De
ceased was about 49 years of age and leave»

for threatening to do hie eon grievous bodily
harm, attempted to commit suicide Monday Fireman Roadhouro hue confessed that he 
night with a razor. An ugly gash was made on killed Engineer Van Devender near Van 
the right -m» of the neck Temporary in- Wert, O., but claims he acted in self-defence, 
sanity is supposed to be the eau». A man who gives the name of Walter Van

The Demonstration Committee met last Valkenborg has been arras ted at Chicago for 
night for the last time and completed all the l a »riee of strange on mes. He is accused of 
arrangements for the great celebration to- chlroforming and then robbing innocent 
day (Wednesday), which is the Civic Holi- girls and women of their jewelry, money or 
day. valuable»

The bylaw to borrow 38000 to complete the Buenos Ayres is greatly agitated in con» 
fire halls and complete an electric Are alarm queues of the discovery of the plot to over 
was carried yesterday. throw the Government The place is gar

„ ------------ ------------------- 7”___ risoned by 4000 troops and 3000 armed policeHow She Kepi the Boy at Boa. | mm. The hour» is demoralised.
Mr» Homily of 510 Parliament-street sup

ports herself.and family by working by the 
day. While abwnt she has been in the habit
of late of chaining her 7-year-old son in the I mittee on Merchant Marine has recom- 
woodehed to prevent him getting into mis- mended that the Senate Bill to place the 
chief or wandering away. Yesterday American merchant marine engaged in the 
Detective Watson forded an entrance foreign trade on an equality with that of 
into the hou» and found the lad fas- other nations be passed in place of the bill 
tened to the wall by a chain. He brought already reported favorably by the oommlt- 
him to the police station and informed In-1 tee of the Hou», as they are almost identical.
SDector Archabold. The lad appears to haveb£ra weU treated generally, ancfMr» Homily The River Boute
had no intention of ill-using the child but Windsor, July 23.—George E. Dempsey, a 
merely fastened him up to .prevent him roam- colored man, committed suicide by jumping 
teg away. She was allotted to take the boy to f Victoria last evening while the

The Veterans Revising Their Constitution 
A special meeting of the Army and Navy Around the Wharves.

Veteranswas held lari night in Ocrident a’Xd^teX^Meg»
Hall for the purpose of revising the eoosti- sje tone of oral for Roger» 
tution. President John Nunn occupied the Schooner Undine, Captain J. Johnston, arrived 
chair Hereafter the maximum age of yesterday with 418 tons of coal for Roger»
r,c:da‘ütf” rf^^Mto^^An  ̂ frô
be 66, instead of 80 as hitherto^Areang^ the Waterworks yesterday.

if ïtEnt Schooner Albaoore, Oapt John Ewart, steered 
held August 18. Mr. L. M. lavmgston nas ught tor FllrbaveB yesterday.
kindly offered the veterans the use oftoe 8chooner Vienna, Captain Jowph Brannd,

& I —* u*ht ,or °*wego ye»tord»y-
gram will be decidedly novel. Polo, tent- 
pegging, cavalry and sword conteste will be 
some of the feature» The society’s orchestra. , Rod(.
band of 14 pieces will furnish music for to ^ 
dancing in the evening. 4 „ | $3000.

Three Months the Limit.
At Oegoode HaU yesterday Mr. Justice 

Mac Mahon made an order for the discharge 
of Fred Davie from the Central Prison,
where he has served about two months of a | From An Address By Prof. James W. Bob- 
six months’ term few vagrancy. The convic
tion was by Maser» Baxter and Fleming,
Coinrtlntoe^beeDCe^ toe Polie» M^istrete® I .And then a man’s skin should penetrate all ^ ^

and the punishment was 360 and costs or sir his work, right from the beginning to the „ . .. ♦_ _n fure .nd 00-
montha The judge held that where a fine end. A man should never try to sell What ^ ~ood» repaired and made over
was imposed the alternative term of im- {* barren of skill, but in aU his efforts should ne£t wintimAs it tek» at least some 
prisonmeut can be no longer than three ^ to appl, skill, .kill, «kill, and whether he weeks to do the re-dyeing, it is better to have 
montk* and quashed the conviction. | talks or whether he writes, or whether he it done now in preference to later on in thS

works in à field or a factory, the only thing y«" there “ an over-abundance of
A 3-year-old boy wearing dark dree and I he can tell honestly at a profit is his skill, 8Uj*u°r who have furs of any description to 

white hat at the Wüton-avenue Police and therefore a chee»maker should ennoble t» re-dyed or made over in the latest ap- 
Station. himwlf, and make hteuelf rich by selling proved style will find it to their advantage*

An old lady 80 years of age, unable to wh„f ™t0 yim a chance to have have their work done by J. & J. Lugsdrn eS
speak English, strayed away from 48 HamiL 0f—«kin, talent. [Applaus»J When I J01 Yongoetreet, where complete satisfaction

am““U‘ MytMng OTt of » ,erm ”■ M Yongeetreet the for show-rooms
brown drees and wore black hat with red factory, he sells something of a three-1 are open *> visitors throughout the y

- HfrUto /x# a at Hi An- fold character: Some material, some labor , „ _______ . .dJ^tot^P^tteti^" mJVSr snd rome ddU. There is this difference: teEureZ^ y«r
tired in white drees with white hat when a man has material and sells that there u dmrT û^er St

A lost girl aged 3 is at 810 Dundas-street | is nothing left where the material was. ite looth y* .."“y? ^ , Jr
iiTii n a i..am K»» » fey, .a —i-_vj- of Dr. Franklin was the first cause of tl ; Dearth of J. J. Curran. I W^en » ™“ pl Î,.hi* abandonment of the three-cornered sty À

John J. Curran, a young man well known soil and sells that there is nothing left of -phe high hat, in ite early da vs, was loo' jd
in this city, died at his father’s residence, 98 that ton. When a man expends a great deal on as a symptom of a politicslly progressive
St Fatrick-street, yesterday afternoon, after of strengths»! sells labor, he has nothing spirit, and was, COD»?gue'>tÿ’-t*1® “
an illness extending over a few months. De-1 but exhaustion and what there was before. | much persecution on the part of the folloe. 
ceased was the assistant treasurer at Jacobs
* Sparrow’s Opera Hou» last season, and i —> —y = -™ - --------- -------- > —~ — ■=
was the only son of Mr. P. Curran. He was like the widow’s oru» of oil and the meal
25 years of age- The funeral occurs to-mor- —the more there is taken out the more there
row afternoon at 3 o’clock. I» left toteke. If too man who

get 3200 will, instead of 
that will male

» Gravxnhubst, July 22.—Dunn’s skating 
destroyed by fire about 1 o’clock 

this morning. The flames spread to sa tl-
jolnirg building known as the old planing 
mill nod a wooden storehouse. Thera were 
also totally consumed. The Are is supposed 
to be the work of an incendiary.

Ottawa, July 22—Aid. John Honey's tug 
Resolute took Are at her mooring» at the 

Canal locks, about 13% 
this morning. The tog burned to the water’s 
edge. The crew had a narrow escape. Lose 
34500, insured for 33600 in the Guardian In
surance Company.

A

Duluth, July 28.—The amateur four oared 
race, which was declared off yester
day by toe touting of toe Lurline and Duluth 
crew» waa woh by the Minnesota» in 10.30; 
Duluth following In 10.36 and the St. Pauls 
8. The Winnipeg» were out of the race from 
the start The cour» wu very rough and 
toe wind strong, t ;

AU the races this afternoon took place 
in very rough water. The first event was 
the senior double scull» Minnesota» Lure 
line» Winnipeg», Cedar Rapids and Gatlin» 
started. The last two were toe first to get 
away, but gave place to the Winnipeg», who 
pulled a magnificent stroke at % mile. The 
Winnipeg! were in toe lead 
Minnesota» and Lurlines do» behind. 
The Minnesota» crossed at finish a length

___ ahead of the Lurline». tile Lurlines being 3
THE PRINCETON MURDER. lengths ahead of toe Winnipeg», the Winni-

There is still an interval of nearly two months pegs 3 lengths ahead of toe Catlins, and the 
before the Birch aU case will be in court If fatter half a length ahead of Cedar Rapid» 
public Interest in it ia not as openly expressed Time 10.55%. ....
ra it was three months ago, it may be taken XXÎTttoÆ
tor granted that it only slumber» It it not the same time at start Corbett
dead A young Englishman oomee to this maintained the lead from the beginning, 
country to-embark in some agricultural pro- Pearson made» magnificent spurt on the- 
jeot and is murdered in one of our principal last qtmrter, but Corbett beat him easily
and ptoemmentty agricultural counties. The *boüt «X I6ngtti* Time l-.-W.
«uu pnmuijuoutoj ^ _ ^ xZ The great four-oared professional race, on
whole world ring» with toe new» chiefly by ^y, getting and pool ~uir.tr has been lively 
reason of the startling nature of the evidence far the pasttew day» was toe last event 
concerning the commission of toe crime. There were five crews entered as follows: The sensationalism of toe noveUst is surpass- H^hu^ke T^r. ^smg^nd W^ 
ad. Humanity wonders whether the vlndica- g0™1 B Murphy ; The West Ends 
tore of the law can possibly have hit upon ot Buffalo; McKay stroke. Gaudaur
the correct solution of the mystery. And and Ten Eyck and the Erie» of Buffalo, 
in spite of circumstances of damning weight After toe first half of toe down stretch, 
and influence toe better part of our human-ity is still aver» to arriving at a positive Æ &Jt bST t™ I&SÎL S?w 

conclusion. Possibly, in the elaboration of icon forged ahead, followed dmely by the 
l this sentiment toe prisoner's advisers Gaudaur crew. There never was seen a 

have gone a little too tor: Their more emsiting struggle than between toe»
exceeding activity may have just twa ? w*T,,t,,,Tn  ̂ wta
nipped the bud of sympathy that Th near^to?c tiSng buoys al- 

psraecution, it it existed, would engender m most at the same time, but Han- 
that complex and contradictory machinery Ian’s turned first and pulled away 
known as the human breast, or public opin- on toe home stretch with a stroke 
ion. They had perhaps have better let re- ^^rS^
action have a chance. It is all very well to ^^£engtStDdwSsnto« j/mile inmy 

contend that a man ia. innocent till proved was reached toe Gaudaurs spurted and re- 
guilty; but there are differences of degree, covered toe distance between them 
A man found guilty, tor instance, of and Hanian. Then came the tooth 
wilful murder by a coroner’s jury is JJjjLJftjjL|!3jM«VrtSiZiilanrGrm-cMut 
not exactly in toe same position eiov^ahead of toe Hanian crew until they 

as he was before that episode in. his career, reached the finish about a length and a half 
Tongues will wag, if the pen is stayed; and ahead of Hanian. Erie came in a length be-

1 toU^f otTlLZrlt STewÏ tengths'beMndAhe Erie
“»» daysofquiekdissemlnation of new» in the race one-half way
umversai reeding of too day’s journal» and g^k. The time for the winners 
a distributed public opinion well enough who captured the first prize of 
educated to have its own view of the worth 31200 was 18.30; for Hanlan’s crew 18.36, 
of evident». "® who took Second money, 3600.

____cwinatViioc -in, the The four-oared junior race, which wasHowever, if our sympathies are with toe rowed this morning again on account of 
murdered man beoauae he was a stranger in Lurlines1 foul, will have to be rowed over 
A strange land, unsuspicious and unpro- once more because St. Pauls fouled toe 
tooted, it tea poor rule that does not work Winnipeg by rounding toe latter’s buoy 
botoway» andfor the time it is fitting that with toelt Paul’s barred from raca 

. another stranger, the accused, should have TOMBAT at WOOBBHUC.
• ti* full benefit oL-any doubts that can be

urged in his exculpation.
The effectof'the murder upon the emigre- 

ion of a certain class of Englishmen to this 
country has been very marked. The notori
ety of the case has operated immensely 
against the arrival here of that class of agri-
cultural emigrant wh<Thovere between toe toonld b. a big attendan^^d fmrt 
status Ot a gentleman farmer and of a farm tont o( exeroiw^yesterday, the feature 
laborer. We are still little known in Eng- {n trials being Nefi Baker’s mile in 2.21^. 
tend, and that this murder,,with which per- ghe is a promising trotter and will be heard 
heps no Canadian had anything to do,’ ia of later.

upon us and its consequences visited Other outsiders at the track were Mr.
■pen u» tenow abundantly clear. It might William Christie’, pair, they doing fast
aot deter toe actual laborer, but toe w” h. Fields’ stallion, John Duncan, went 
better-to-do class, who» cadets were around in 233%.
wont to oome here tor want ot something J. Dixon gives it as his opinion that Minnie 
el» to do, are persuaded by their Moore will not come within 3 or 4 »con " 
friends and woman folks by no means to go da-X .r
to Canada; and toe statement that they are J™ Davey '“ Patrol Judge et

likely to be murdered if they do L, we are The probable starters in the two races to- 
assured by those who have heard it, again day are; 
and again reiterated throughout the United 
Kingdom. This, is a misfortune that was not 
wholly unforeseen at the time; and it is a 
natural outcome of the circumstance»

And if it be not wholly oalamitou» it te, in 
the absence <*f any proper stepson the part of

PIANOS on t
In a

H7 King-street west, Toronto %

The World to the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 

pe^i.til^anc. In

Th* W°",d
that it la unsurpassed in all the 
oeesutlnls ot a metropolitan news

The World {foffered' nt a price which places 
it within the reach of all: fc per 
annum; 31 for four months; 96 ot» 

* for one month.

foot of the Rideau
play in a gam» to 
Bee cannot give w 

They had play
Most Reliable Plano Made

A band of electric stakes when 
won 340. He wss

» £4tM^

York for it. 
sharpers went to 
There they eeper 
cure the amount c 
the Irving Bnnk, 
and drew J6COO 

and cami 
at 5% thi 

from that time he 
money and the cm 
police. Mr. J. A. 
Inspector Byrnes 
kid describing thi

IUnited States News.
Kansas’ con»crop will bate* than half of

last year’s.
»

The population of Denver and suburbs te 
136,186, an Increase over former figures of 
7000.

with 1

A SABA BOWL».

The Victorias VMh Agate, TM» Ties# from 
the OranMe»

The Granites and Victorias played their 
regular weekly match on toe grounds of toe 
latter yesterday. The soon:

Granite». Victoria*.
W. O. Thornton, P- J ,M=ïan5r’
John Fletcher, E. Light bourn,
J Bruce, 8. Birchall,
J, Lee, skip..........17 O. Geddes, skip....... J4
W. G. Hamilton, W. B. Smith,
G. B. Hargratt, T. M. Scott,
W. Gibbs, A. P. Scott. _
C. Dempsey, skip...16 E. H. Duggan, rtdp....23 
R. McHarvie, J. L. Capreol,
Dr. Wright, G. F. So roule,
C. Dalton. J. LessÛ.,
J. Header»» skip. .91 A. M. Cosby, skip........ S3

tizzi

Trotting In the Grand Circuit.
Pittsburg, July 22—The first Grand Cir

cuit race ever held in Pittsburg opened here 
to-day For two years toe Law and Order 
Society people have shoved races and pool 
wiling here and to-day their hand waa shown, 
in indicting Frank Hendrick for openly 
Kiting pools on toe track. The re
sult at the hearing to-morow will be 
postponement and more pool-selling. The 
317,000 in prizes to be divided in ton» days 
and the excellent attendance to-day will pro
bably reclaim the Homewood Driving Park, 
which waa about to be sold for suburban lbts. 
Results:

2.30 class, trotting—Viola X, Lizzie 9 2, 
Lakewood Prince 8. Best time 2.24)^.

2.25 class, pacing—Forest Wilkes won 
straight heats, Arctic 2, Billly B. 9. Thir
teen starters. Best time 2.22 V. _■

2.20 class trot—Mambrino Maid 1, St 
2, Diamond 3. Beat time 2.19^.

CRICKET IK BLOOR.8TREET.

DRAB SHELL HATS A BK

Hew a Mother H 
andrte Ha

y Bbockvillr, J 
heroic acts and p 
escapes from a i 
about two miles 
the river. A ym 
was fishing from i 
point, and while e 
thrown into the 1 
where the water 
Young Bolton’s < 
time, and seeing 
water, immédiat 
river, intending 
She was al» uns 
beneath the wah 
the surface of ti 
eon in her arms, 
desperate attem; 
but to no ava 
Alexandria Baj 
be In toe viciait; 
hastily rowed b 
It was imposais 
though nearly e: 
stock geverthele 
drowmng pair e 
while toe party 

Bolton is

t

$4 SILK HATS $4
Washington, July 32—The Hou» Cora- Made on the premises, 

correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

G. C.R. HalBethune, A J.
W. H^Bleasdtil, skip. .16 a MoSSJmtiJip........*

W. M. Merritt, W. T. Andrews,
J. Hedley, W. Dickso»
W. Badenac» A. F. Jane»
J. a Kemp, skip. ...16 L. A. Tilley, skip........18

e

Men’s Straws. Elmo

i .1» Total........—........ ..101Total.
Majority tor Victoria» 93 shot» AA

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hats 
stand the weather much better 
than any other straw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleach
ing and It Is not liable to get out of 
shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hats, tne lightest 
summer hat made.

Boys' Mackinaws at SOoto 7Bo.

Chicago Pool Rooms Balded.
Chicago, July 22.—All the pool rooms in 

this city were raided yesterday afternoon

1 The Bachelor Toronto Member» Defeat 
the Benedict». • ■

The annual match between the single and 
married members of the Toronto Cricket Club 
was playecTyeeterday before a fair number of 
spectators. Owing to good hitting by Tucker, 
Britton and Saunders toe married men ran 
up a score of 100. - The lash-named gentleman 
displayed excellent form for his 22 Gold- 
ingham’s bowling was of toe brilliant order, 

fire of the first six wickets io 
He al» batted well for his

and evening by toe police, the chief com- 
ilainant in the case being “ Ed." Corrigan, 
;he horseman, who has the con
trolling interest in the West Side
Racing Park. As toe existence of toe 
tool rooms took money away from his track 
Corrigan waa up in arma at once and insti

gated the raid. The state law te that pools 
can only be sold where the races are being 
actually run, and it te claimed that it 
lined for the benefit of to* Washington 
Park people. At any rate Corrigea was de
termined the law should be observed, and 
the rooms were accordingly raided and

Üv
;

Mr»JAMES H. ROGERS of Icaptain
WB.taking £ 

fit order.
he
quick
36. Winslow’s 17 were got by steady play. 
The feature of the game was Collins’ score of 
84 without a chance. True he sent the balls 
in the air, but generally » far over the 
boundary as to be away frqm any fielder’s 
reach. Fleury also got into double» The

he Toronto an 
“The Weston; 

Street Railway ( 
tog for inoorpi 
Street Railway. 

The objects of

Cor. King & Church-sts
Victoria'» Coming Jubilee.

A committee meeting was held in the office

, Dr. J. G. Hodgins, an eminent alumnus, and
The water In Roeehfll reservoir has attained its Rev. Dr. Reynar were appointed a committee 

normal height. | to prepare a volume, giving toe early history
of toe university and its connection with too

A Pug Knocked Out ia BsSUascore:
Buffalo, July 22—Thomas McCarthy of 

Glean and Billy Baker of Buffalo fought to
night before toe Arlington Club for an al
leged pur» of 31500. Dave Campbell of 
Portland, Oregan, was referee. McCarthy 
had the best of the battle throughout, and 
won to six rounds, knocking out Baker.

BACHKLOBABENEDICTS.
Davenport, b Golding- 

ham ........................
Hamilton, c Fleury, b ^ _

Goldingham.......... 6 Goldingham, b Leigh..96
^b^GokSngham61!^! 9 Johnston, b Leigh.........9
Tucker, b Golding-

double or single 
Toronto, West 
and the towns 
Isa», exchange 
wiw any real or 

» rights or privile 
may think new 
purposes of it» b 
buildings or w< 
poses of the tali 
mate with any « 
are similar to tt 

The chief plai 
Km to.

The amount 
Company is to b 

The number c 
amount of each 

George Gurd 
Wadsworth. J. 
L. L. McMnrra; 
of toe company 
Beeves.

0 Winslow, b Eyre.........17
t*

: 1
10 Fleury, b Leigh 

Creelman, b Dickey.. 7 Morris, bLeigh........ 6
Eyre, o Johnston, b Collins, a-Saunders, b

Goldingham ............9 Leigh..?. ................. 34
Britton, c Alton, b Alton, b Eyre
Saunders,’ c Shanly, Shanly, b Eyre

fc Fleury...................SB Dlctyura- l b w b
Godwin, h Shanly.... 1 Lug».'.........

,. 0 Garrett, ' not out 
.. 1 Robin»» st 

>man, b Leigh..
.18 Extras...............

the jubilee, probably in connection with the 
next convocation, which is at the close of the 
fiftieth year of college work._______

ham
Dempsey Challenged by Jack Burke.
Nbw York, July 22—The World to-day 

had this cable from London: “Jack Bark» 
accompanied by a committee from the Peli
can Club, called at The World office to-day 
and said that the Pelicans were ready to put 
up a puree of 34000 if Demprey would come 

here and fight Burke 20 round» They 
would also allow Dempwy 3600 for ex-

ier Trot—Some Trials—The
Probable Starters.

The Woodbine Driving Club’* three-days’ 
summer meeting, begins to-day at 3% p-m. 
The track has beau in ideal condition and 
bar unfavorable climatic conditions there

erteon at a Convention at Dairy
men Held at Stratford.5

2

Harvey,b Fleury 
Cosby, notout..

Extras............

Creeb
0 over

. 7
.118Total...

THAT CANADIAN DM AGUE.

Montreal Anxious for Baseball and Will 
Strongly Support Amateurs.

Montreal wants baseball, but she won’t 
stand anything professional. A responsible 
gentleman from that city this week told The 
World that they were prepared to enter a 
Canadian league in the spring. He sug
gested that the circuit comprise Montreal, Ot
tawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Galt and Guelph. Montrealers were much 
incensed at the action of the Buffalo and 

mUton teams in presuming to repre»nt 
that city on the diamond and will not soon 
forget it. If they have harebell in toe Cana
dian metropolis is must be amateur, they 
say. It looks as if we would have a Cana
dian amateur league in 1891, and whether 
Montreal is in it or not is y$t merely con
jecture. ï

100Total. Lest W< and Children.
It Will be a Great Tennis Match.

On the Roeedale grounds on Friday even 
tog toe tennis match between C. E. Robinson 
and C.H.Nelson of the Sere and Yellows (vin
tage 1867) and Mr. Sam Martin (captain) and 
Joe Irving (winner of the 220 handicap) of the 
lacrosse team will take place. There are a 
lot of hate bet on the result Mr. Nelson 
will wear his new Gordon sash.

In the lawn tennis contest at Wimbledon 
the two Irish 
the semi-final

t
Berlin, July 

af toe emanclpi 
Indies will be 
July 31 and At 
are being ma 
and toe citizen» 
Among the to 
naroent for i

ds to- ear. 138

:for the doubles championship 
player» Pirn and Stokes, won 
round against the Baddeley brothers 24 
games to 14. ,

It2.80 CLASS, PÜHSK 3500.
Minnie Moore, b m, by Toronto Chief; 

James Dixon, Toronto.
F. O. P., be; J. E. Smith, Cannington. 
Volunteer, b g, by Toronto Chief, dam by 

Touchstone; A. Collin»
Creamonia, bm, by Ansonia; Robt Stew

art, Aylmer.
Hùrrican» g » by Rtogwood; Robert 

Ste wart, Aylmer.

Between 3500
athletic sports. 

On the secon
Ha

Spots of Sport.
Cohoes will start for Eng

land in a few days to arrange a match with 
Jem Smith.

The chief place ef business of toe North 
Anderdon Snooting Club has been changed 
from Amherstburg to Windsor.

The regular aomi-weekly shoot for the 
prize gun will be held on the Greenwood- 
avenue grounds this afternoon, commencing 
at 4 o’clock.

The Lawn Tennis Tournament opens in St 
Catharines to-day.

The secretary of the Nationals wishes to 
correct the statement that hie club applied 
for admission to toe Toronto Amateur 
League.

A grand chess tournament to last ten day» 
will commence at Graz Sept L The prizes 
will be divided on the Berger system, accord
ing to toe number of games won.

J. B. Johnson, the veteran swimmer of 
Great Britain and holder of the swimming 
championship of the British Isle» who re
cently arrived at Boston, has succeeded in 
getting on a match with Prof. Donaldson to 
swim ten miles for 81000 a tide over an 

A cour» off Coney Island, 
N.Y., will probably be relectod.

Probably the moat valuabl»dog 
ported to America arrived Friday 
on the Scythia. The dog

colored people 
all toe band» «

Gus Lambert ot
over.,., month» D. I

the more there to left to follow, and it is ! Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Bonte.
who keeps 14 cows The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

e him -î0e*®l(Vw?.no0T' I Union Station, Toronto, at4.56 p.m. daily ex-

the 14. If you take the cost of the rows, the 6 P-m-, arriving m Toronto at 1035 »m. 
cost of the feed and the Interest on capital Sundays toavesToronto at 1230 p.m., con- 
invested, the balance to left tor labor and I nesting with through car at Hamilton, 
skill. The man who krepe five cows instead 
of 14 and gets 3300 gets big pay for skill.

Toronto. Reduced rates

10,000 colored 
large number 
the» celebratic 
chosen a deli- 
their celebrati 
none for

the Canadian Government to secure a better
earner» at least a loss of 
re waa In this view 

the trial
may prove to have had another bad 
influera*, and we now reiterate the 
opinion that such a delay in a. trial for mur
der should he rendered impossible by an Act 
of the Legislature at ite next sitting. There 
waa wisdom, we think, in refusing to con
template the issue of a special commission, 
though the circumstances of the care are 
avowedly exceptional, as is proved by the 
fact of prosecuting counsel being already 
appointed and by the present alertness of 
toe Crown in seeking corroboration of the 
evidence tendered at Niagara and Prince
ton. This is well, for the trial is of 
no mere domestic interest, but in all 
ite phases will be watched by the 
world at large, and it must be proved that 
toe majesty of the law to as sacred and well 
guarded in the backwoods of Canada as in 
any assize town of Great Britain. The 
rumor that the trainman who tendered evi
dence as regards the identity of the prisoner 
had been killed in an accident was untrue; 
but it was commented on in England as 
proving the ea» with which the prisoner’s 
friends were able to put a dangerous witness 
out of the way.

As we have said, we are not well known in 
England, nor are our ways, and it is satis-

____ factory to think that, whatever be the
outcome of this trial, the judge, 
toe oounrel and the jury are by 
their conduct of the care sure to Jo 
nothing to warrant the extraordinary 
assumptions to be found floating in the minor 
press of the Old Country. Colonel Bon well 
will himself have to stand in the witness box, 
and will doubtless be accompanied by other 
friends of the family. They will at least 
carry back with them an assurance that, » 
far as Canada is concerned, law to not ad
ministered on this side of the American 
boundary line with that laxity of formula 
and absence of decorum with which Mark 
Twain and other humoriste have made Eng
lish readers only too familiar.

class of imported 
toe little influx 
the unfortunate delay of

■> Professional Baseball.
National—Philadelphia 10, Pittsburg 8, 15 in

nings; Brooklyn 16, Cincinnati" 3: Cleveland 9, 
Boston 3; Chicago 14, New York 7.

American—SyracuM lO. Columbus 4; Athletics 
8, St Louis 9.

3 MINUTE CLASS, PURSE 3400.
Jim Crack, oh » by Mambrino King, dam 

Hyacinth; M. Patterson, Almonte.
Edwin Clay, ch g, by Harry Clay; Chas. 

Brown, Toronto.
Col Stogpr; Martin Higgin» 1 
Chapman Maid, b m, By E 

W. A. Chapman, Belleville.
General Scott, b g, by Winfield Scott, dam 

by Clear Grit; H. James, Toronto.
Patti, ch m, by Forest Mambrino, dam 

Kittle; A. E. Brown, Barrie. >
General Rial, hr s, by General Rooker; A. 

Sinclair, Chatham.
Redmond, blk » by Ansonia;" Robert 

Stewart, Aylmer.
J. M. G., g g; J. R Petit, Port Huron. 
Bridgebird, brm; J. B. Clarke, Toronto,

to
At the Hotel» \ - 

A. W. Fleck. Ottawa ia at the Queen’»
H. G. Middleton, Winnipeg, tost the Walker.
E. Rooney, Prescott, to at the Palmer.
J. E. Seagram, Waterloo, Is at the Roetin.
William Craig, Port Hop» Is at the Queen’»
Thomas Baker, Gravenhurst, is at the Walker 

p John Petri» Stayner, is registered at the I whin r^aS" »lto >5k" he'dtS" toti

W. C. Caldwell, M.L.A, Lanark, to staying at 
the Rotate. 1 wnen

C. B. Gibb» Buffalo, to booked at the Queen's.
The following were among late arrivals at the 

Lome Park Hotel: Mrs. H.
and Clara Brown, Toronto: R. H. Pringle end , 
family, Brampton; R. J. Prince and wife, De- onB mBS’ a, ' 
troit; Mr. and Mrs. A E. Kennedy, J. Short Me- • profit for
Master, B. B. Be yes, Toronto; A. A. Sandham, laughter.) A man cannot mil . th.
Montreal;-Miss» Lizzie and Ante* Porteoua, | in such a package aa that, but is 1 qwtofloutiona for too offlea 
A C. Thompson,
Newsom» W. E. 
three children and

Lost an o
Fort Dodoi 

hart, a nine-;
y —é3Prescott 

than Allen; Dust from the Diamond.
Jay Faatz is to captain the Buffalos.
The Cmcinnatis dropped from first to 

fourth place within a week.
Jereey City 

has been adr 
the Atlantic League.

“Mickey” Jones, the left-handed twirler of 
the London (Canada) International League 
Club, has been signed by Louisville. —Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. Mickey is not » well-known 
in the Windy City as in Hamilton.

The Buffalo Brothers must have a pretty 
rank club. The Times says: If the bareball 
managers would go down to the Front rome 
evening they could pick up a nine that would 
make the Buffalos hustle. ;

The Imperials are now open for challenges 
from any club who» members are under 14 
years of age, the Echoes preferred. W. 
Panghom, 129 Parliament-street

Pitchers Cunningham and Barston, of the 
Philadelphia and Chicago Brotherhood dubs 
respectively, and outfielder Twitcheli, of 
Johnston’s Cleveland» have been assigned 
to the Buffalo club.

Donnelly, the Detroit third baseman, joins 
the St Louis Browns at Philadelphia. Mc
Carthy will return to right flela, Campau 
will cover left and Roseman centre, Duffee 
being kept as an extra outfielder.

Proprietor Frazer of the Syracuse Ameri
can Association team has engaged W. C. 
Fessenden, manager of the defunct London 
team, as manager. Mr. Frazer’s other busi
ness requires his attention.

When Doure was practising with Lincoln 
before the game yesterday he was asked if 
he was going to catph the second game. 
“ Yes,” was the reply, “when Zimmer falls 
dead.” Zimmer has now caught in 73 con
secutive games and says he expects to catch 
in 140.—N.Y. Star.

At New York the other day Connor drove 
a terrific bit ball into toe right field bleachers 
which caught a man squarely on his no». 
The man reeled in his seat and then toppled 

He was finally escorted to the club
house, and then it was discovered that'his 
no» was split ite entire length.

■

For Prison Inspector.
Mr. Patrick Hughes is mentioned as e 

. ___ , . , successor of the late Dr. O’Reilly, prison to-
When a man Mils hogs whose main occu- Hughes to a man of fine ad-

caved in by an 
week ago. On 
like an eggshel 
ing to place» 
boy could not 1 

e dressed and a ] 
an ounce was t 
placed back i 
nicely. To-da; 
and, toe surge

and Harrisburg 
actincy made in

has disbanded 
mitted to the v

» ■

Annie Porterais, in such a package asAnother Grand New Race Track.
Philadelphia, July 22—A large force of 

workmen are at work building the stables at 
the race comae at Gloucester. There will be 
accommodations for 200 horses, and the 
stables will be ready for occupancy about the 
last of the month. A force of 250 skilled 
workmen will commence work an the grand 
stand.

The stand will have a capacity of 3000, and 
will be built after the latest and most im
proved design» The judge’s box will be 
situated at the end of the lawn ; opposite the 
grand stand. Ample provision has been 
made for the newspaper mem The weighing 
stand and secretary’s rooms will be locate< 1 
under the reporters’ stand. At the north end 
of the grand stand will be erected cooling 
sheds and saddling paddock»

The race track will be % of a mile in 
lgth, oblong in shape, and contains the 

widest stretches of any % track in the coun
try, the home stretch being nearly a % of a 
mile in length. In many respects the track 
will reremble the Brighton Beach cours» 
Captain James M. Nelson, the presiding 
judge, occupied the same office at the Gnt- 
tenberg track for a long time. F. R. Griffith, 
editor of The Sporting Opinion, will be the 
secretary.

The new enterprise will open up business 
on Monday, Sept. 1, and will be known as 
the South Jersey Racing Association. Purses 
of 8250 will be offered, of which 350 will go 
to second home.

A *1not marketable 
other channel

ocean course.
Keep Your Houses Cool.

The gas stove manufactured by the Toronto
New Yobk, 

Austrian sP McConnell K ’ Brtrd that the world knows of to-day. And let me inegassroveimmmacvureauy me zoronro 
C. E. Clarke, ItobSrt Thotepron m3 say further, when a cheeremaker brags about Gas Stove Supply Company to toe best and 

twa sons. Geo. Lugsdin, Mr» H. Crotte» J. 8. hie own greet ability to make fine cheese, | most economical stove made, burning lee 
Toronto; Mi» Nellie Ronton» New and when the buyer comes around and finds 
Rkdcsid, C.

T. Green»

Jowph Moore, 
ing hou» in 
was apparent!; 
trian used a ht 
he plunged in 
penetrating U 
abdomen, rippi

children and nurse, Ato Boston

rough coated St. Bernard Alton and the 
>rice paid ftefchhn abroad wàe $4260. Alton 
s owned by Mr. C. H. Moore of Metro», and 

has won first prize in every show in which 
he has been entered abroad. He is three 
Veers old, weighs 208 pounds and stands with
in an inch ana a half of three feet high at 
toe shoulder» He to by champion PUnlim- 
mon and Champion Queen J ura.

Croftou, 
York: G. 
Percivai

ORotertson, R, D. Abell, I the ability has not materialized in toe article 1rantee^every’sto ve ^'^“’immense'^in- 
N.W yS? W JD°W° ^rrj; be has turned out, he is trying to sell squeal ^TrolÆ^on prov» tZXve a 

Christ!» G". B. Bunting, Pij. Horrock»’(L E. ^the b°7er’Vfi ? raccee<1 that shooesa Hundreds of references may be
SSK^I^TkndwlfiTH«S.d IMw^re^edto the dignified calling|“8"“«« Yonge-strroh 561

inson, Toronto. | of the law I would consider that ray occu-
Jottings About Town. squeal my^cîlent'^ouid^hink I‘was worth I A boy was caught yesterday stealing

The Sunday school of 8t. Barnabas’ Church gloo le» than nothing per hour [Re- paper» He followed a carrier on his rounds

S prHh|rMSc as Z;in.^. t»-!,.. 8.PpM.»

Mr. William Bryce has issued "The Home he has fortified his skill to ratoe a good horse Mara & Co., grocer» 380 Queen-street 
Made Cook Book,” which is full ot valuable re- be will get a good price for it, and for his west, have the largest and choicest stock of 
cetpts. Every housekeeper should get It. skill which it embodies. A man say» “I am ahnT. Ontario Twentv-

The steamer Macassa yesterday broke a wheel going to be a well-known man in years to dollar orderTtom^Ll fr» to mv rallroid^ ^ WUl S?XrbLTn&tog^teThipogffeno^ ' — lüS^foomTor^ 3»

J5Æ*0ÎTk»^Ma3<,roSir^ ^ JlSÎSÆ-Sa&S.7Clhr41 ^ Budwetoer Lager Beer Con,^ ^ - SsSfeaSasSSSA O. Andrews A Co., auctioneers ot 161 Yonge- ~?^v n^n^tnated ttoourt for making toe purest and most wholesome

srffi;Sdtiîu;ho^-nishe» saf» etc., at 11. ' and out of his marble block he makes a mar-1 ““f wine merchant»
About noon yesterday a boy, 6 years of hie stump, and cannot sell the marble stump i R—mrocitv WUl Do for the CA

age, playing around toe crib work at the toot of except as material for road-making. Another . ««‘Procityw ——g
Bay strert fetl into the water and was In great man says he will rell skill. iFrom Tbs Northwetam
danger of drowning had not Mr. B. Cowan gal- From a marble block he a statue The United States to too smstTto take theF^
*®““y~on.e t° 9^rB»«ue- that looks back at him almost as though it product of our farms and mill» We want

Mr. W. J Mitchell, for many years a wholesale had life. That man has materialized his tirade with toe world, and reciprocity willæ ^n'rtC^1181 op“ ^ ^^*0*
%he ™n^honl.pX ,

Light drill order will be the proper caper for to his work in any honorable honest line of The usual outfit of a policeman is supplemented 
the Q- O. R. boys to-night at the military pro- endeavor becomes a more skilful man. and in Kingston by a dark Lantern, every man on the 
raenade concert on the Cibola. There will no the cheeaemaker who earnestly strives to sell force carrying one of the latest improved bulla- 
doubt be a large turnout of the fair sex. and the skill glorifies work that erstwhile he thought **** tdght _ ^ „Ü,m#kmg go^b^rea^^toî âSf rivé Æ^MwMra^roSLl^

œTcss,sraSE333s % I o,men; mu^° -
below toe knee. She was conveyed to toe Hos
pital in the ambulance.

Wm. N. N

Mo
Why You Don’t Get Your Paper. My husband hi 

severe cough, ai 
He could neither 
any medicine ht 
Hagyard's Fectc 
ordght bottles I

Everyone should see toe St Delia Family, 
toe great song and dance artiste, toe West 
End show, corner Queen and Batourst- 
streets. Admission 10c.

It Will be Argued Next Tuesday.
Yesterday was toe time for toe argument 

at Osgoode HaU of Robert J. Fleming’s 
motion for an injunction to restrain toe cor
poration for entering into 4ny agreement 
with toe railway companies for the construc- 

.intenanoe and repair of toe Dundae- 
s treat bridge without toe money tor 

purposes having been voted by 
the citizens. The city was reprerented 
by Mr. Mowat and Charles Mos»Q.C., was 
prerent in Mr. Fleming’s interest.
Mowat was ready with affidavits 
mation and argument, too, to defend the 
right of the corporation to enter into the 
agreement proposed, but Mr. Mo» asked for 
an adjournment.

It was agreed that all affidavits should be 
filed by to-morrow morning and that toe 
motion should be argued next Tuesday.

Frei
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Have the people of Newport faced the 
dreadful possibility of Prince George of 
Wales not arriving there at all I

Judge Gresham’s name is creating tome 
enthusiasm in the Western States in oooneo- 

j tion with the probabilities of 1892, and sev
eral statesmen are correspondingly unhappy.

{•Jay Gould declares now that the Western 
Union Building in New York shall be made 
fireproof. He says tbÿt he never again 
wants to see the Fire department watering 
Western Union when he is » amply able to 
attend to that part of the business himself

The Balkan States seem anxious to fight 
this summer, and if they were in any degree 
Tree agents a war might be safely predicted. 
Indeed, it might be said to have begun. But 
the pieces on the chess-board are subject to 
certain restraints imposed by toe players, 
and the great Power» not toe little Weak- 

, are the players in Europe
BIÛÔI

Having used yeur Burdock Blood Bitters sue
—----- me time peat for my compttint,

add stomach, I have never,found 
UrWiSnsN, St. Thoma» Out,

Monmouth Park Result»
New York, July 22—First race, 7 fur

longs—Fitz James 1, Clarendon 2, Chemire 3. 
Time 1.31%.

Second race, % mile—Reckon 1, Flavilla 2, 
Annie 3. Time L14%.
X Third race, 1% miles—Demuth 1, Long 
Run 2, Judge Morrow 3. Time 237%.

Fourth race, IH miles—Sluggard 1, Diablo 
3, Defaulter 3. Time 1.55.

Fifth race—Village Maid 1, Rico 8, Guard 
2 Time 1.01%.

Sixth race, % mile—Meriden L My Fellow 
2, Eclipre a time 1.12%.

At West Side Park.
Chicago, July 22.—First race,' 1 mfie— 

Bankrupt 1, Caras 2, Crissie a Time 1.43%.
Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Quota

tion 1, John Daly 2, Mary T. 8. Time 1.49%.
Third race, 1% miles, handicap—Famine 

1, Ernest Race 2, Kaloolah a Time 1.55%.
Fourth race, % mile—Glen HaU 1, Ruth 2, 

Haramboure 3. Time L14%.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Spalding L 

Day 2, Packkorse 3. Time U5.

TO HE A FP WEIGHT ATHLETES*

C J. Carrie Makes Several Propositions to 
vU.'. of f " the Shot-Putters.

Messr» E. W. Johnston and C. J. Currie, 
the well-known heavyweight athletes, drop
ped into The World office last night to dis- 
pore of several ideas and suggestions. Currie 
holds the world’s record at "putting the shot 
tor revend Weights and Is prepared 
to wager that he can smash any 
record nominated in the CUpper Almanac. 
Now it is no wonder that the possessor of 
such extraordinary strength and skill should 
object to any perron except himself beinc 
styled “champion shot putter of the world.” 
This appendage has been repeatedly attached 
tc the name of George R. Gray, which Currie 
claims Gray does not hold, he being purely 
an amateur. To demonstrate that they object 
Johnston, Currie’s backer, is willing to bet 
35000 that his man can beat any throw ever 
made by Gray or, further, that he can sur
pass any record as officially proclaimed m 
The New York Clipper almanac.

Johnston is ai» Currie’s trainer and the two 
leave tor Orillia this morning, where Currie 
will undergo proper work in anticipation of 
responses to the above proposition» '

Currie is also prepared to enter 
petition with any individual with two toot»

The Planters* Annual Convention.
The seventh annual convention of toe Canadian Items.

Undertakers’ Association of Ontario will be 
held at Shaftesbury Hall, Sept. 17 end 12 
The "annual examination of candidates for 
the diploma 
place Sept, 
president of the association and W. H. 
Hoyle, Cannington, secretary.

X r The 1
now conduct» 
furnished an 
business wit! 
are large ball 
nectlon with 
•nd special n

Farmelee'e
»

sEKS

of the association will take 
15 and 16. J. L. Bradshaw is

The new West End Museum, corner Queen 
and Bathurst-streete, gives a select show. 
Ladies can take their children ; toe beat show 
to be seen in Toronto, Admission 10» »,

In the Market ot Sixty Millions. I M. Sheehan of Oeooda, Mjch-^writee: "I have 

HU Hard Lack. , Th, ?£ZTS£ZL, — v- 1 S53reS <g«^Pw SffS/5 .

He kTtide^th *trouaera 1 Ken“ I keptp^^Æ^wiæ.^ | MteSris^i? sir.”7
And juet how high a collar ought to be;

He can sport a single eyeglass with the strictly 
proper air

Andean find a shirt that fits bhn toa T.
He can get through conversation with half a 

dozen words;
And can tell just what a cigaret contains;

He escapes the ills of labor that opprare the oom-

The Daily Smash.
Antigo, WIs., July 33.—In a collision 

between two freight trains here to-day, 
Brakeman Seymour and Fireman Sima were 
killed. Engineer Iaing had both legs broken 
and Engineer Ryan waa fatally hart. Both 
engines were completely wrecked.

gage.

STRENGTHENS1 (1
I

Nor s Jolly Blow-Out* 
LKroœ Tûe lows Ststs Beglstsr.J

sre driven fr 
Carswell P.O., 
toetoe's Pffis ai 
Aid ooe that e

AND

a windfall

Good REGULATES
8Racing in England.

Liverpool, Jhly 22—This 
day of the Liverpool July meeting. The 
race for the Molyneux cup of 800 rovereigns 
waa won byDopnee, Fenwick’s Day Dawn 3,

Yellow 03 iaspjand Add StonMMh. The Landlady's Dream.the first And yet some people say he hasn’t brains.

srtWMs&s; I j.an.’atya-aUiT:
L Purcha» a bottle sad give U atrial. 1 keeping a house tor their aoooxniBOdatioa,

Ladies can get a tidy tree any evening at 
the entertainment given by Prof. Barney at 
the West End Shqw, corner Bathurst and 
Queen-street» Admission 10c.
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CHAS. s. botsfobd SELLINE IT ILF PRICE
824 aid 526 Ouein-etreet west

„ Three days’ bargains next
enfng.'^omwtic, week, Monday, Tuesday and 
ufflouttiM ■>« nia Wednesday the store will be

to bargains in all
______ goods. On these
three days tables will be 
placed all over the ground 
floor, from which you can pick 
what you require at a mere 
fraction of its cost. This is a 
freak of trade and we are 
satisfied to do it for the sake 
of knowing you. You should 
be satisfied to know us on 
such terms. Of course, with
out the telling, you are famil
iar with the superior value of 

Dress Goods. Look for

4»»
.

LEGAL CARDS. SUMMER RESORTS.MSECS® our or sseoo. as as ess or mxbot.P A SPOONFUL or axsxnxo
D. PERRY,

____etc.—Society
menu Lowest rates.

east, Toronto.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
“«£?*LUe 'Sfife* MMffStA. ISLAND

Mrs. Daman’s Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) Is now 
opened (or the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pio-nlc parties (Tee.

Mrs. Duraan hopes to see her oldnatrose 
this season, also at the old stand, Hanlan’s 
Point

■eo at Sew Task Buncoed at Misa Fanny Gary’s Noble Act of Self. Ends the Domestic and Financial Troubles
of a Woodstock Man. »

Woodstock, July 23.—John Robertebaw 
a well-known oitiien of Woodstock, about 
to o’clock last night «wallowed a spoonful of 
arsenic with the intention of 
Robertebaw died this ev 
unhappiness and financial difficulties are 
to be the cause of the deed.

HARD ON AN OLD MAN

Ington-atreet east, Toronto.Asbvkt Pam, July 22.—Atanaoo Bee, a Chicago, July 22.-Mise Fanny Gary, the 
retired oontiaotoc of New York, was fleeced talented daughter of Judge Joseph R Gary, 
oot of 18000 In oeah by card sharpen to- has worked for two weeks in a Division- 
night. See is about eighty yean of age and street tailor shop and has proved herself a 
his ^d*^f“Ultie,haheTTe^liled *>mewhet worthy member of the .Girls’ Friendly

■on of It waa several yean ago that Jena Ander
son deserted hie wife and children, leaving 
them penniless in the worst quarter of Mil- 
ton-avenue. The day soon came when there 
was no food in the house and starvation 
stared the inmates in the face. Death waa 

near wnen a knock came at the 
Misa Gary entered. With the aid 

of her aaaoolatee she soon saw that there was 
plenty to eat and to wear for the inmates of 
the little home. The two girls Mathilde and 

I K play in a game, the description of which Mr. Mary were secured positions in a tailor shop. 
See cannot give with any coherence. and work was also provided for the mother,

i . They had played some time for small Mi» Gary never lost eight of her chargee, 
stakes when the old man was told he had and three weeks ago she noticed that the 
won $40. He was then persuaded to arrange hard work and long hours were telling on 
for a game for a stake of $5000. He did not Mary Anderspn. So she offered to send her 
have the cash here, but agreed to go to New to a pretty retort on Lake Wisconsin.
York for it. Accordingly See and the “ 1 can’t go,” sobbed the girl, who is only 
•harpers went to New York this morning. 15 yean of age, when she called at Mi» 
There they separated, each agreeing to ee- Gary’s home a few days later. “The bow 
care the amount of the stakes. See went to tailor will not allow me leave unie» I find 
the Irving Bank, where he has an account, some one to take my place, and I can’t find 
and drew 45000 in cash. He then met the anybody.” • , - . .
sharper* and came to Asburv Park, arriv- Mias Gary thought a moment, then said: 
lug here at5X this evening. Within an hour “You go and enjoy yourself, and I will see 
from that time he had lost every cent of the that your place is taken.” 
money and the case was in the hands of the Mary left, and the next morning as the 

». Mr. J. A Bradley sent a telegram to train was speeding the little worker west- 
ector Byrnes warning him of the lore ward, Mies Gary, clad in a plain black gown, 
describing the sharpers. entered the tailor shop and announced that

she had come to take Mary Anderson’s place. 
All that day she stitched away at the coarse 
cloth, and on every morning tor two weeks 
she was at her self-appointed task. Leaving 
her father’s home at o in the morning, she 
did not return until 7, and it was not until 
Mary Anderson returned that It was learned 
that Judge Gary’s daughter had worked tor 
two ween in a tailor shop.

New, Fresh and Desirable 
Goods at

'
MIOWIM'S!

EBBia. CABBELBABBOOK, BARRISTERS,
H Toronto. Hamilton r . T*

Henryclaimed to be the
given up 
summer

Mr. Park, of the firm of Park 
* TUfertl. See savs he met the sharpers first 
on Friday, on the fishing pier. Young 
“Mr. Park’’ in some way gatoed his com 
•denes and learned hie history. Saturday 
the sharper met him again, called him by 

v * name and introduced his companion, whose 
description is not known. Saturdav evening 
the young «ren took their aged victim to a 
hou» in First-avenue and ind

MASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL7^1 AN NIFF A 0 ANN IFF, BARRISTERS. BOLl

JL./ Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street; To

GREAT wffl he 
hotel is 

within

This, famous summer resort hotel 
tenedto the public JULY 1. The 
ereantly ettueted on the Bey of Quinte, 

four me* of the City of Belleville and in the 
Tlclnitv of the beat be» fishing la Canada. Guests 
will tod ample accommodation at moderate 
prices. Rates tor the season, $1 per day, $8 per 
week; children under 1» year» of age bait price. 
Addre». BIBBITT 4 00., BMarlüa, Oat.

HOTEL HANLAN

Of Welland County, who Gets Into the 
Central Prison In Less Than *4 

Honrs After Conviction.
A citisen of Welland County arrived in 

town yesterday by the boat He gave de
tails of what appear! to be harsh treatment 
of an old man taken yesterday to the Cen
tral Prison.

The man in question is named Squiers, a 
hard-working laborer of Thorold. He was 
sentenced by Squire Fish of that village to 
three months in the county Jail for non- 
support of his wife. Squiers’ defence waa 
that his wife drank, neglected the house. and 
therefore that he refused to give her the 
money.

Mark Down Sale -jp|- ^LKNNo^^ [ ^ABRIBTEM,

ERR, MACDONALD,

hovering 
door and

daviusoN 4 PaK 
m. Barristers, Solicitors,. Notaries Pub-str«t. j0?Oi-iUon0 

street, j, il Kerr, w,u., w# maoooobiq, w,
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. cod
T A WHENCE ft MILLIGAN, BABRteTERR,
li Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and
Loan Chambers, 16 Torootostreet, Toronto.
-ayTAOLABEN, MacDonald, merriW a
iVl aheptoy, Barrlotora Soiloitora Notarise,

need him to Dry Goods clearing out at 
prices hitherto unknown In the 
trade.

This season’s business has 
been a most successful one 
with us. We are now doing a 
little slaughtering for the re
mainder of the month to dear 
surplus stock. J 

IN DRESS GOObS 
clearing about 200 pieces of 
different qualities and shades 
at 10c yard that ranged In price 
from 15c to 26c. Cheviot Suit
ings clearing . __
12 l-2c yard. About SO pieces 

Scotch Tweed Effects left, 
were 25c, for lOc. All Wool 
Serges closing out at 12 1-2c, 
were 20c. Double Fold Striped 
Henrietta Cloths clearing at 
SOc, were 60c yard. 60 Pieces 
of All Wool French DeBeiges 
clearing at 25c, were 45c.

IN OUR STAPLE DEPARTE
MENT we are clearing Seer
suckers at 3c yard. Fine 
Flanneletes at 6c yard, I Op 
Goods. 50 Pieces of Scotch 
Dress Ginghams, 121-2c goods, 
for 7c yard. 300 Pieces Best 
Quality French Prints offered 
at lOc yard, were sold at 12 l-2c 
and 15c yard. A rare chance. 
Sateens clearing at 12 l-2c and 
15c, were 20c and 25c. Table 
Linens, Sheetings, Pillow Cot
tons, Towels, Towel!ngs. Nap
kins, Grey and White Cottons, 
Lace Curtains, White Quilts, 
Shirtins, Ginghams, etc. 

Closing outat unprecedented
Chas. S. Botsftrd, - Torsirt. I

This magnificent hotel has bean thorough
ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Pio-nic and other parti» oan get the 

moat excellent accommodation at fie most 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc., in 
connection.

etc.
.0.J. J. Maclaren, Q.Q 

W. it Merritt.
W. B. Middleton, 
A.F. Lobh.

r, O-'
llIn this statement he it supported by 

his daughter. Nevertheless he waa sentenced on 
Monday at Thorold, and in the afternoon 
taken to the county jail at Welland, 
was hardly in the Jail when Bailiff 
of the Central Prison came along tor a 
lying in Welland jaiL He decided to take 
Squiers as well, as the law allows of the 
removal of prisoners in county jails 
sentenced far three months. Accordingly 
bright and early yesterday (Tuesday) morning 
the old man was chained to the thief and 

re protected 
that ho had 
Bqnire Fish 
Hellems of 

nd. If he is

we are
EM. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, «8 Torontosrtreet.
Vf ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON 
ixL Barristers, Solicitors, .«to, 4» King-street 
west. Money to loan.
-\yrACDONALD » CARTWTUGH. Barristers, 
iVI Solicitors, Ac.. 18 King-street East, Toronto, 
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
TV/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTÔN, 

Barristers, Solicitors, eto., 94 Church-street, 
to. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, & 

H. Bow», F. A Hilton.____________________«

corner of Bay and Richmond-atreeta. edltmo

He our
English 
■athief the THE QUEEN'S ROYAL HOTELat 7 l-2c, were6c Table.

9c Table.
10c Table, 
llic Table.

The goods on these com
prise everything worth having 
in Summer Goods: Buntings, 
Delaines, Fancy Materials, 
etc. You’ll know the quality 
on any table equals what 
you’ve bought from 15c to 
35c per yard.

And in Staples, Table 
Linens, Prints, Parasols 
there’s no getting over our 
prices if you wish to be eco
nomic. They’ll be specially 
grouped on Monday.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontof
A BBA.ru WOMAN.

THE NEXT GRAND HOP
Tafc» place SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 98», 
and Every Saturday Evening during the nsifS

Reduced Rates.
Special rates from Saturday until Monday 

le, Including Steamboat Fare, $5.
Tickets for sale at the Queen’s Hotel.

brought over to Toronto. Squie 
but had to go, notwithstanding 
appealed against the sentence of

Hew a Mother Risked Her Life at Alex
andria Bay, to Save Her Sob.

1 Brockvillb, July 23,—One of the moat 
' heroic acts and perhaps one of the narrowest 

escapes from a double drowning occurred 
about two miles from Alexandria Bay, up 
the river. A young son of Jonathan Bolton 
was fishing from a bluff of rocks near Lachle’s 
poiut.and while endeavoring to land a fish was 
thrown into the river some four feet below, 
where the water is about thirty feet deep. 
Young Bolton’s mother was near by at the 
time, and seeing her son sink beneath the 
water, immediately threw herself into the 
river, intending to rescue her drowning boy. 
She was also unable to swim and soon sank 
beneath the water, but when she came to 
the surface of the water she was holding her 
son in her arms. Mrs. Bolton made another 
desperate attempt to keep above the water, 
but to no avail William Comstock, an 
Alexandria Bay oarsman who happened to 
be in the vicinity, seeing the frantic woman, 
hastily rowed to the scene of the accident. 
It was impossible to quiet the woman, al
though nearly exhausted, but Boatman Corn- 
stock nevertheless succeeded in catching the 
drowning pair and kept them above water 
while the party in the skiff paddled ashore. 
Mrs. Bolton & the wife of John Bolton, 
captain of Hayden’s private steamer
w!b.

and bad got Folios Magistrate 
Welland to go on his appeal bo 
innocent, as he save he is, the people of 
Thorold should get him out.

Not long ago a somewhat similar case came 
before Judge Senkler of Lincoln. A woman 
had her husband np tor non-support The 
husband showed that she had, after joining 
the Salvation Army, neglected the hou», 
failed to prepare the meals and that he had 
had to go to a boarding hou». The Judge 
asked her if this was so. She said it was, 
but that her first duty was to the Army and 
its eau». The Judge said her first duty was 
to her husband and told her that he would 
not lock up her man, but on the contrary he 
thought it was she who should be jailed.

j^KAD, READ A KNIGHT,^BARKgTKRB, SO-

i Money to loan.
^ HAW A ELLIOT*, BARRISTERS. SOLI 
© ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
36 Toronto-etreet. Telephone 8414.

errors WATER FRONT.

The City Will Retain It, Bat the Condi- 
lions are Cumbersome.

Prom Ottawa catiie the decision yesterday 
on the water front case which has been 
anxiously looked forward to by the citizens 
of Toronto. The order-in-council announc
ing the decision has been forwarded, and the 
following are the terms of the decision:

The sub-committee of council who have had 
under consideration two applications by the 
city of Toronto—1. For a patent of the land 
covered with water in front of the city to what 
is called “the new windmill line” in accordance 
with the terms of an agreement bet ween the 
city of Toronto and the C.P.R. Company and 
others, in accordance with the order-in-coundl 
bearing date July 6,1888, and (2) for permission 

the name of the Attorney-General of 
Canada in proceedings to be taken at the in
stance of the city against the Company
for filling up a portion of the harbor of Toronto, 
which has been done in anticipation of .the 
patent above mentioned, submit the following 
report: /

1. They recommend that the patent asked for
_ __ .___ - — issued to the city of Toronto at the expiration

Vfc* Toronto and Weston Street Railway. three months from thé present date.
“The Weston, High Park and Toronto 2. They recommend that the 

Street Railway Company, ltaited£ is apply- mentioned,
ing for incorporation under the Ontario and who would be entitled under the terms of the 
Street Railway Act. aforesaid agreement between1 the city of

Tto°b£cteof ^““^YnTmainteinirm ^ M tore.
Constructing, operating and maintaining months as aforesaid the portions of land covered 

double or single lines of street railway in vith water which was contemplated by said 
Toronto, West Toronto Junction, Weston agreement that they should receive from the city 
and the township of York, to purchase, or Toronto after the patent should be issued to 
lease, exchange or acquire' by gift or other- the city.
wire any real or personal property, and any ttec P r"
fights or privileges which the said company Company Ù being questions which should be 
may think necessary or convenient for the di8I)<Sd of favorably to the company before the 
purposes of its business, and to construct any patent should be issued, be left to be decided by 
buildings or works necessary for the pur- the competent authority. The sub-committee 
poses of tiie said company. And to amalga- in making this suggestion express no opinion as 
•nafa with mv other coiUD8.ilv whose objects to the manner in which such an application<™T Bremen-

The chief place of business will be at To- tioned, in order that if it should be deemed 
ronto. proper that the expropriation powers desired by

^ r The amount of the capital stock of the the company should be confemd, they may be
eompany is to be $100,000. exercised in a suitable time in relation to the

1000’ ^the ^ 
.George Gurd, James Havereon, V. H. LjJgement to its full meaning and intent, but
Wadsworth, J. 8. McMurray, A. D. Ferry, that if the exercise of these powers be delayed
L L. McMurray are to be the first directors without fault of the company the land in front
rtthecompauy. The solicitors are Perry &

' can by due diligence be brought to a cio».
4. It is recommended that the patent to the

city issue with habendum » expressed as to 
show that It is issued for the purpose of carrying 
into effect said agreement. , ,

5. It is recommended that it be provided in 
the patent that the portion of land covered 
with water above referred to, extending from 
the outer side of Lake-street to the new 
windmill line, be not encumbered in any way 
by railway tracks or structures of any kind, but 
be reserved for the use of the citizens of Toronto 
as a public park and pleasure ground.

In view of the above reoommendat ics), which 
the sub-committee hope win lead to a practical 
carrying out of the agreement, they deem It un- 
necessavv to report at present on the application 
for a flat for proceedings against the railway 
company.

As will be seen from the above the .patent 
is issued practically on the condition of the 
city carrying out the Montreal agreement, 
against which much of the recent agitation 
has been directed.

86
S HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA

Nlaeara-on-the-Lake, Ont. j~i\ FINANCIAL. i
A FIRST OR^ SECOND MORTGAGE ^ IA3AN

Mart, «0 Adelakfe-etreet east
ECK A OODfc BARRISTERS, ETC., 

street east) branch W. T. Junction. Money

This popular summer hotel, dellghtfully looatod 
upon the grounds of the Canadian Chautauqua, 
onthe shores of lake Ontario, at the mouth of— 
the Niagara River, is now open for the reception
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and a——-----
strictly first-claw. Boating, bathing,
Uvery facilities afforded. Croquet teonla and 
bowling lawns. Concerte and lectures during the 
aeason. Sunday ticket .including steamer tore 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast $4, at the office of Bartow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Terms and illustrated circu
lar upon application. Addreas

C. V. WARD, Manager,
Nlagaraou the-Iake, Ont _

m* $
06 KING-13

to loan.j etc.,
n C. BAINES, MEMBER of the stock! 
v_ . Exchange, 81 Toronto strost steak broker 
and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money
to lead at low rates:
XT'NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOB 
Jj building and other purposes, old mortgagee 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne A 
Co., Manning Arcade. ad
A/f ACLEAN A GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
M etc., 87 Victoria-street Money loaned, 

lowest Interest no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.

A*V and
The Question of Sheriffs' Fees.

[From The Brantford Expositor (Liberal).]
It is possible the figures ($9000 for Sheriff 

Mowat’s fees last year) are not excessive; it 
is known that such incomes are sometimes 
received. The Expositor contends that they 
are altogether out of proportion to the valu 
of the rervices rendered and should not be 
tolerated any longer. The system is one tor 
which the Mowat Government is not respon
sible, and is one in operation in certain posi
tions in the Dominion service as well, but as 
its working is injurious it should be abolished. 
The servie» of men in every way fitted for the 
proper discharge of the dutire of a shrievalty 
can be obtained for le» than one-half the sum 
named, and the difference should be paid 
into the provincial treasury and accrue to the 
benefit of the people. The fee system is 
wrong any way you look at it. The fees de
rivable are practically beyond the control of 
there officials; they are entitled to no credit 
if they are laige, and are not blameable if 
they are small. If the income received from 
this reurce is not the equivalent of what the 
official should receive by way of salary 
suffers an injustice; if it is an excess of that 
amount, the province is wronged. We would 
like to we the Liberal press, which is mani
festing a disposition just now to straighten 
out kinks, take hold if this matter and insist 
that a Reform government shall inaugurate 
a much-needed reform.

to use

More Than WonderfulONEY TO LOAN—$800,000 TO LOAN ON 
inside city pnmerty at current rates of In- 
Macdonald, Macintosh A McCrimmon. 186 

-\/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
. r_L busine» property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated ce real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R K. Bproule, 80 Wellington-street

McKeown & Company
182 YONGE-STREET.

One County that Has Doubled.
[From The Ottawa Journal. J 

The Galt Reporter produces a big nut for 
the national croakers to crack. Some time ago 
The Woodstock Sentinel-Review produced 
figures to show that outside the town of
Woodstock, the wealth of Oxford I vrrANTED - CITY PROPERTY IN EX-
one of the finest and meet fertile in Ontario, yy cjhiuIge (or unencumbered firat-ciae 
had not appreciably ipereased ip the last 10 Manitoba farms. Box 76, World.______________ _

Deadly
Wee*

TO Remove

Is wonderful. But to hear 
people who claimed good 
health declare that

St. Leon Water
Had transformed them, 
raised them to heights ci 
strength, pleasure and 
Joy in life never before 
experienced Is

More Than Wonderful

be
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.proprietors of 

I with water to r.
TV/TONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE

years. If this was the care with a county so xnoR BALE—COTTAGE, NO. 880 CONGORD- 
favored by nature, it was argued, the Ji avenue; lotS6x ; price $800; terms easy.
province could not generally be pros- Richard Munro, 94 York Chambers._________ 98
permis. But The Galt Reporter hoists the œ -| /\z V DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
croakers with their own petard. It produces © XV JVJ lots on Bloor-street, balance easy, 
the assessment figures of the County of Also vacant lots in all parte of Brockton Ad-
Waterloo for 1880 and 1890. In 1880 the as- ditlon. J. L Dow,_____________________________
sessment was $12,404,505. In 1890 the assess- now DOWN AND $95 YEARLY BUYS TWO 
ment had reached the big figure of $28,700,- © £ O storey oottage in Doveroourt or Brook 
98S, or In short had «bout doubled in the ten ton addition, near all ears and factories 
years. That this increase was not due merely J. L. DOW,
to rapid growth in the larger towns of the I Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade real estate,
county (Galt, Berlin and Waterloo) is shown 
by tiie fact that there was a big increase in 
every township in it.

■m.A/I ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY 

route-street.

EAT

ed
‘Rdf ONEY TO 
JxL endowmen 
ties. James CL 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet

LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ta, life policies and other lecuri- 

McGee, Financial Agent and And such is the 
of all who thor 
ST. LEON. In. 
over-rate Its value, say 
physicians.

ed testhe TJf Fy OARBIEKi REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
W • ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 

jnaiiriyi^ uf« insurance and loan
ing business. City and’ farm property for ex- 
change. 67 King-street west, opposite The Matt.

to

V il0i WANTED. __________ __

bath and all conveniences; late dinner, cooking v_PRIVATE FUNDS. CUR-flrst-cio». Referenc» to first city families. 9», $30000 rertïïto.7iStete^ 

_____ borrowers. Bmellie A Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.
1 ZX/k / k/AJA—TO LOAN. PRIVATE 

«D mUiV/Ull and Company funds— 
M4 and « per cent, on central city pronertlea 
Builders’ bwns promptly arranged. L.H. Moffat* 

Co., 90 Toronto-street, Canada Permanent 
dufidinga 661984

The St Leon Mineral Water Co
(Limited) Toronto.

Branch office: Tldy’e Flower De
pot, 164 Yonge-street.

Newsboys and License.
[From The Canadian Advance.]

The World had some very practical re- | late 911, Blchmond-atreet weet 
marks on the refusal to grant license to 
newsboys who were supposed to be of bad 
character. The gist of them was that one 
might as well brand a boy as a criminal at 
once as refuse him a chance to earn a living.
Why, to criminals earn an honest
living is the one great object of all prison re
form I Hence what asinine folly it is to shut I n,e palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
up a useful employment to a boy “because of new hotel is fitted up In the most modern styles 
bad character." It is the right way to make Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
him worse. That is all. Government find it most convenient tomm worse, i i Rug8eU< where they can always meet

public men. Kenly & St Jacques, Props. 186

Wisdom For the Season.
[From The Medical Record. |

If a man must drink the best thing he can 
take with his meals is a little claret or light 
Rhine wine, and if he wants something a 
little stronger Scotch whisky with water is 
the best thing he can have. The habit of 
taking a drink early in the morning—a cock
tail orstimulant of that kind commonly called 
an eye-opener, is one of the worst things that 
can be done. The effect of alcohoi is to in
flame the stomach, and it will do this even 
when diluted, and will do to a great deal 
more when taken on an empty stomach early 
in the morning. The best drink that a man 
can possibly take is milk. Milk, though, is 
hardly a drink. One can live longer on it 
than on any one thing. Milk is more nearly 
a perfect food than anything; it contains 
more elements that go to build up the system 
than any other article. Early in the morn
ing the best drink to take is water. Tea and 
coffee drunk in moderation will not hurt 
anybody, although they are both stimulante. 

[From The New York Sun.]
The main thing is to be careful what you 

eat and more careful still about what you 
drink. Wine is doubly a mocker in the dog 

The Street Lighting Contracts. days and the icy beer a delusion and a snare.
A sub-committee of the Fire and Gas Com- The more of it you drink the more you want 

mittee met yesterday to discu» the street to drink and the hotter you become. Von 
Tb,n nreeided there Moltke says so and he ought to know. Eat 

lighting situation. Aid. Bell presided, there what ,g nourighing and easily digested, give
being also present Aid. Shaw, Maughan, beverages with alcohol in them as wide a 
Small, G. S. Macdonald, Chief Ardagh, berth as you conveniently can and beware
Electrician Gibron, Secretary McGowan, of the deadly ice pitcher.___________
The specifications of the proposed elec- A Wil(1 west Show at the Fair,
trie light and gas contracts were c ptein Harry Horn, late manager uf the
read “d approved, »nd will be sent wild West Show, arrived
toev^ioi claS^ ^Later on the toll com- in the city yesterday from New York He 

mittee met and endorsed the action of the came for the purpose of arranging with the 
minor body. Industrial Exhibition Association for the

Chief Ardagh presented a lengthy report, production during the coming Exhibition of 
giving the buildings in the city winch would a great historical wild west snow; His com- 
prove death traps in case of fire. The pany comprises over fifty people and forty 
locality of the different places was with- Worses, including some of the finest men 
held, but it was resolved to reauest the soli- r0pers, riders and shooters and lady wild 
citor to frame a bylaw controlling the eyiL horse riders on the western plains, with 

Aid. J. E. Verrai brought up the question bucking and pitching bronchos, etc. He had 
of the recent establishment in McDonnell- an interview with Manager Hill yesterday, 
square of a foundry to the annovance or the wjth whom he had been negotiating for seve- 
pvoperty owners in that neighborhood. A ra^ week8 past A contract was completed 
sub-committee will look into the matter. for >the appearance of this combination at 
Aid. Hewitt made a decided kick about the the coming Exhibition, a large sum of money 
location of electric lights and demanded that ^mg the consideration. Mr. Horn is accom-
there be a re-distribution.___________ panied by his wife, who is one of the best

lady pitching horse riders in the world.

136

said I
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. ^LEANING

AND

QYEING

■
-1r* tSaLMER HOUSE—Corner King and York 

f atreeth, Toronto—only $9 per day; also Kerb" 
House, Brantford._____________________________

•w

THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA PRIVATE FUNDS TO$500,000 loan, 5 per rent, to pay 
off old mortgagee; mortgagee bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgagee, to purchase property 

no ooote for 
E. B. Ran

I Emancipation Day at Berlin. 
Berlin, July 22.—The annual celebration 

of the emancipation of the slaves of the West 
Indire will be held at Berlin this year on 
July 31 and Aug. 1. Extensive preparations 
are being made both by the colored people 
and the citizens to make it a grand success. 
Among the features is a colored band tour
nament for which large prizes are offered. 
Between $500 and $600 is offered alone for 
athletic sports. z

On the second day a monster parade of 
colored people is to take place, consisting of 
all the bands, ex-slaves and colored societies. 
Reduced rates on all railroads have been 
secured. It is expected there will be fully 
10,000 colored people present, besides the 
large number of white people who attend 
these celebrations. The colored people have 
chosen a delightful town in which to hold 
their celebration, and Berlin is second to 
none foe amusement.

Lost an Ounce of Brain, Yet Lives. 
Fort Dodgb, la., July 22.—Willie Eber 

hart, a nine-year-old boy living here, is 
getting along with an ounce less brains 
ne had a week ago. Willie had his 
caved in by an accident at a mud-crusher a 
week ago. One side of his bead was crushed 
like an eggshell, leaving the brain protrud
ing in places. Although it was thought the 
boy could not five an hour the wound was 
dressed and a portion of the brain weighing 
an ounce was taken out. The bones were 
placed back in position and have knitted 
nicely. To-day the child is out of danger 
and, the surgeons say, is sure to recover.

buildings,
particulars.

or erect 
Call tor•top at 68 King

Frêe and easy expectoration immediately re 
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like I 8 
it because it relieves and cures the disease.

A LFAuRn°d.E tAoM.2.UnNIn°RFJimS
City or Farm Property.

Gents' Suite Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladles' Dreesee Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the beet boose 
in

Stockwell, Henderson A Blake
103 KINÛ-8T. WEST

1

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 
day included, $8 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it,

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-et. East.
6.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5)4 to SU per oeot, on Real Estate Security, in 
gums to aulL Second mortgagee purchased, notre 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations MU 
attended to.F The Fruit Market. .

The arrivals of fruit at the wharves yesterday J.A.K35* S
were limited and consisted principally of cher- 1 A DUCTAI [RANT
ries, which brought 90c to $1 per basket, with ox- VI rt VA I is I r\ nBOinUnnlt I
hearts86c per basket dearer. Peaches are ar- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

vzxzsss b —— at* Bmae
gyeJarifmâ. Telephone 8000.______________ .

WM.A. IvI5E> <& SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-streeteaet Telephone 5W

$150,000 TO LOAN
at 6 to W per cent on Real Estate security in 

any amount. Commercial paper 
discounted.

CHAS. HUNTER
186 Financial Broker. 106 Bay-street.

Telephone 1268. Goode sent for 
end delivered.AUCTION SALES. 198In his Vegetable Pilla Dr. Parmelee has given 

to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
In the whole realm of medical science, 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee's Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
body, giving tone and vigor.

skull NOTICEcombined patents.
Z^^Klti'CTiis^LJCITOR^Sif^ATiraTi^
b. Canadian and foreign, 67 King-street west,
Toronto. . __ .THE HOME SAVINGS i LOU GO. LIMITED.

To-morrow, July 24,1890
of the 5SÂLD 0. RIDOUT A CO., PATENT EK- 

Toronto.
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

Ontario County Crops.
Whitby, July 22.—The crop prospecta in 

the southern townshipe of Ontario county I 
are not at all bright Excessive rains have concern.
damaged peas and barley. Hay is now White Lead. Paints, Oils. English 
practically all housed, is of the finest quality YarnIsnes^Woodenware, Hardware, and is the most abundant yield for yeare. | Whjjkyg^ and „^gla!r1Pr’oof Safe

Corns cause intolerable pain. HoUoway’s Com I banker eetcb etc f etc6 Jaweler or 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see what gamnlas and Hot now on view an amount of pain is «ved. ! sfle^t Ûf Phone 487° °

\ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
^'’maRaT'SsUEB OF~,**MARBIAqI

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

186 President, Manager H.A Motiveless Murder.
New York, July 22.—Nicholas Cosulitz, 

an Austrian sailor, this afternoon murdered 
Joseph Moore, employed at a sailors11 Hoard
ing house in Hamilton-street. The murder 
was apparently without motive. The Aus
trian used a huge sailor’s sheath-knife, which 
be plunged in Moore’s left breast, the blade 
penetrating the lung, and again into his 
abdomen, ripping it open for six inches.

j arvis-street.
YTENRY C. FORTLEK, ihsuER OF MaR. 
H riage Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Ewe. 

ings, 67 Murray-street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
head 1 cent a word.

ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCEW money on reel estate eeoority, either on 
first or good second mortgages; persons de
siring loans should cal! on us at once; no delay. 
Fortier A Small, 16 Victoria-street

A WELL ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS êber^^^vi^to^W^ti

Junction. Here is a good chance for an enter
prising party or parti» with some mean. The 
proprietor wish» to retire from busine» entirely. 
Enquire at Hoover A Jackson's, aODundas-street, 
in same town’. _______ 86

VETEKmABY.
fZ EORGE H LUCAS, VETERINARY DEM 
VJT tiat, 168 King-street west, Toronto. 
r\NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORS* 
U Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
«■«jetants In attends no. day or night___________

A. O. ANDREWS & COKS Auctioneer»,
Moses Had Asthma.

My husband had asthma for eight years with 
; cough, and his lungs also were affected, 
uld neither rest, work, nor get relief from 

any medicine he tried. Some time ago we got 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam, and after taking six 
or eight bottles his cough Is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved and his lungs greatly 
benefited. Mrs. Moses Couch, Apsley, Ont.

: Wfl A VERY FINEPreacher Wilkinson Again.
Editor World: Permit one who is neither a 

Methodist nor a special adviser of Methodism to 
two remarks on “ J. T. F.'s” 

on Preacher Wilkinson's theol- 
“J. T. F.” refuses to believe that

A lady in Syracuse writes: “For about seven 
years before taking Northrop A Lyman's Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure I suffered 
from a complaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
was unable to walk any distance or stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes at a time with
out feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful to 
say I can walk two miles without feeling the least 
inconvenience. For female complaints it has no

severe
ART.tettaje-iizi PIRD0F0RT61 make one or 

strictures 
ology.
a murderer, if he repents and believes before 
death, will be saved, while his victim, although
ÎStUu^wllltonotlte<ÜlUTedCCOlTt|s evidenT that 
‘‘J T.F.” knows very little of either scripture or 
theology or he would not rush into print so 
hastily. He ought to know that both the unbe
lieving murderer and the unbelieving victim are 
placed in the divine economy under the one head 
of “condemned.” (John hi., 18-86.)

H both refuse to accept the divine way, then, 
of course, both remain condemned, whereas, if 
one repents and believes, then he is transferred 
from the “condemned" to the “ not condemned" 
class. (Rom. vtii., 1.) It is evident that “J.T.F." 
has been educated in some school of good works. 
He had be ter look at Ephesians IL, 8-9, Romans
iT'0n this point Preacher Wilkinson is on the bed
rock of scripture. As a parting salute to “J.T.F.” 
allow me to refer him to Romans vl, in order to 
prevent tl“n from flying off to the other extreme.

T W. L FORSTER — PUPIL OF EONS. 
O a Bouguereau, studio tt King-street Best.
Specialty, portraitura. With Stool and Cover

Will be sold by auction THIS 
MORNING at 11 o’clock at

A. 0. Andrews & Co’s Rooms
151 YONGE-STREET._________

BUSINESS CARDS.^*T‘Xy
wSfSGGSSSrSSSTBSjm.............

v J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Jll. corner King and Yonge-etreete, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for til dosses of work.

DEimSTBY.WARTS, 
bee perm aFrom Police Blotters.

A dark brown horse belonging to W. Parkwood, 
11 Catbarine-street, was driven away from the 
foot of York-street at 8 p.m. yesterday.

Bernard McMahon is in custody charged with 
assaulting Maggie Powers, and John O’Connor of 
Brockton is also locked up on a charge of assault.

These thefts are reported; Jessie McGregor, 294 
Parliament-street, pocketbook stolen at King and 
Chureh-etreets: house of George Blanchard, 188 
Lisgar-street, entered by burglars and felt hat, 
puree and some keys stolen; nine pigeons stolen 
from William Beal, 288 Clinton-street; two boys
s?r?MoCX nW, grebM’clg.^ The 

proprietor pursued the lads, who throw away 
the cigars and escaped; Frank F. Foster who re
sides at Aid. Ritchie’s, had $6 stolen from his 

et in a tentVMra Beaslev of 90 Gladstone- 
avenue reports the loss of $9.

CURE i^'srïïssTDBSïï, ooütitB
and Yonge-ftreeta Be» teeth $8,

4*» KING
VitaAThe United Workmen’s Trip.

A nmfiber of the United Workmen of this 
City went over on the Eurydice to Wilson, 
N.Y., yesterday. They were met by a band 
and the brethren of that place and Lock- 
port, and escorted to the pavilion, where 
addresses of welcome were made and replied 
to. On the homeward trip i 
presented to Mr. Close of the 
was signed by Robert Dunn, master of the 
order, and for the other friends present by 
J. Laid law, sr., and John Ellston. A happy 
day was spent

Bek Headache aad relieve all the trouble» in* 
dent to a billon, state of the .y.tam, sack » 

Drowsiness, Distress aftel 
Side. ko. While their mo»

BOARD.Dirtiness, Hanses,
rating, Ptin in the
mnarkabln succès, has been shown in curing OKA-GOOD BOARD AND ACOOMMO- 

reasonabie; also cottage 
Coffins, «overport House,ST. CLAIR TUNNEL EsSffhvgg ÎÆ dation; term* 

furnished. Apply M. 
Lake Roaswu.

eorti- I

SICK 86
868

an address was 
Eurydice. It

ZAAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ mük supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.* F ‘

PASTURE.
Headache, yet Carter's Little Lhw Mis are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pro- 
.__iting thieannoyingeomplalntwhile they alee 
correct all disorders of the stomach jtimulaU the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they otüy

” HEAD
DONMotice to Contractors, YirHlTK'.VASHING AND KAUjOMINING TTOR8E8 PASTURED ON OUR BUN, D W Orders promptly attended to. CHLPage ALL Mills. Taylor Brothers, Mtirkstiegenra 

No. 96 TWaelay-etreek

Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractera Write 
for prioea
THE COLMAN-H AMILTONCO 

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Æoro^06^; ^ C P-K ^

OFFICES TO RENT
Immediately opposite Board of Trade BuOdlag, 
cheap and conveateat, with modern haprove- 
mente, single or n suite to mit tenants. Terms 
sod particular, apply to

Theft, of Good, in Tran.lt,
The sub-committee appointed by the 

council of the Board of Trade to draft a 
scheme to protect merchants from the heavy 
losses incurred by the theft of goods in tran
sit on the railroad and steamboat fines met 
yesterday, and will report the result of their 
investigations and defiberatiohs at a meeting 
of the council to be called shortly.

Cholera morbus, crampe and kindred com- 
idainte annually make their appearance at the 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, cu
cumbers, melons, etc., and many persons are de-S^ÆtÆnW^vf 4

-
remarkable manner, end is aura to check every 
disturbance of the bowels____________

Keva Scotia’s Gold Oatput.
Halifax, July 22.—Two thousand five 

hundred and fifty-one ounces of gold valued 
at $48,500 were crushed from 2210 tons of 
Nova Scotia quarts last month.

Tender, wffl be received by the undersigned np 
to noon on.NortblSk^totertlhptifflT’ t^cM* bottle ^

jusness and Headache. I rerommended the 
V i-getable Discovery to her and she tried It, ana 
tiie result jwas that it did her so much good that 
1 had to leave the balance of the bottle with her.

A Contracting Firm Assigns 
Daine» in trade, together with losses in

curred daring the continuation of the strike, 
has resulted in the aœignment of Dunlop & 
Hardy, contractors, Queen-street The fail 
ure is also announced of Thomas Hardy of 
“The Noted Alligator” boot and shoe house, 
865-607 Queen-street west, this gentleman 
having been a partner in the building firm. 
The liabilities will exceed $12,000, with assets 
nominally the same, including real estate. 
The creditors meet at Campbell & Way's on 
July 30.

‘Saturday, 9th of August NextAehe they woul4bealmMtprioel.es I. thon wha 
suffer from this di.trw.teg complaint; but fortu- 
ustely their goodows dow aotend here,and those 
who sura try them will Sad those little pill, valu
able in ». mauy ways that they wffl art be «ru
ling to do without thorn. But after til risk brad

THOMSON A DUN8TAN,
Mall Building, Bay-streakFor the Earthwork and Masonry required for 

the formation of the approaches to the St Clair 
Tunnel, between the Town of Sarnia in Canada 
and the City of Port Byron in Michigan.

Plans and specifications can be seen and forma 
of tender and all necessary Information respect
ing the work obtained at the office of the Tunnel 
Company’s Engineer at Hamilton, Canada

The lows» or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

1SPRING FLOWERS.
Rose.
The Bride, Bennet, Pertes end Nepbetoe, on view 
every day in James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral deeigna made up while 
yon are ^
Telephone

ACHEThe Eagle House, Weston,
conducted by Mr. C. R. Dale, and all re

furnished and redecorated, is doing a good 
business with travelers and others. There 
are large ball rooms and concert ball in con
nection with the house, livery and stabling 
end special rates for summer boarders.

Parmelee’8 Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact so great ia 
the power of this medicine to cleanse ana purity 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body.” Mr. D. Carswell, 
narffiweilP.O.. Ont,, writes: “I have tried Par-

now
4^" Is the bane of •• many ltvse that here Is where 

we make eur great beast. Our pille aurait while
°lMri.1°.,LiMle livre PH1» are vrey small 
vary easy ib tabs. erieertwebOlsamheadrae. 
They are strictly vegetable and Ae net gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
net them. I» vialeàt # «sente ; flve for $1. Bold 
By druggists everywhere, or seat by mail

CASTER MEDICINE (XL, New >«k.

J. HICKSON,
President BL Clair Tunnel Co.

; ^11884ML
the Colonel.

At the Police Court yesterday1 E. 8. Jon» was 
remanded tiU Monday on a charge of insanity. 
The care of Fred Hunter, charged with felonious
ly wounding Edward Duke, was adjourned until 
UMlav William Griffin and Thomas McQueen 
were convicted of stealing a cash box containing
street°west!e ^ntenle^defc,^' tel &

McGarry. the hone trader, paid $6 tor assaulting 
Charte» Pearce. _____________________  ?

Montreal, 18th July, 189* 866

NERVOUS DEBILITYTO MIMIGO PROPERTT-OWNE.BS ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD)

bUity, Dimnera of Sight," Lora of Ambition, 

rain in Uriue, Seminal Losses,

ttHL Saaliw, haBPrm »
i of earlyVital Drain» (the% Diuty, vimni 

Unfitness to
Lose of Povtr. ......... —
Emissions, Dram in Urine,

A meeting of Mlmlco Pro
perty-Owners and those Inter
ested will be held on Thursday, 
2ath Inat, at 88 TORONTO-

RtEEeBR?CK-FKoNTÇDdHou!Eti fendancé a|83requested%^e Im*
ohemo«.ePrir>t?itml»'ôn>i^’ Aotfiÿ Box Portant natters will be

cured. Kidney and Bladder
find them an excellent medicine 
sell wefi.”

melee’s Pills and 
and one that will A GOOD SNAPliTbebdangered^^"ereroughs end^lji^8 

i ------------ be preserved by Dr» * Thomas Edectric Oil

■ST-ES-SE-erS SSSSS
qolnay^^efP^tto’eSfflygood for manre rheumatiTpains, sorea bruises. pUes, kidney

Sleeplwene*, Aversion to Society, Unfit for
Sttefr,. ««retire jofinlgoga J and alt.v For Colds or Pain,

Yellow Oil la the be» remedy I ever used. I

rrcîîM g&a&ss& jTjsTœ&y’A Ont
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T. MclLRC
MOIA RUBBER GOODS 

28 KING'S"
xtiJBj XÜKUJSTÜ WORLDL WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 2^ ,^?0. ■

* 1WILLIAMSSVJRUiN
§^■■■■■■1* mo

fiKrSS¥S«T»^^
müIkoîca consvwm ■0«r Prime OIHIS MORIS PASSENGKR TRAFFIC.

Arm, advance woe on etronger cable»; No. »

bmh; «alee 730.000 bush future», 849,000 bush 
spot : spot active. Me to fic down; ungraded 
rolÂà, S%e to 46%c; options dull, steady,

tSh;46^^.»

bush; sales, 296,000 bush futures, 112,000 bush 
spot, quoted l%c to 2%c down; options dull, 
weaker; July 89e( Aug. M%c, Sept. 84Mc, Oct. 

No. 9, 3Sc to 8914?; tnSed Western, 86%c to 
white do., 86c to 47c.

No. n.*StnM«.r<.rSw*sr*WM.«

ELEVTAKE THE LAKESIDE
Are being used by.'.lhe LADIES t* 
THEIR ENTIRE SATISFACTION; 
They take the ELEVATOR at the 

Front Door at WEBS’S. Try It.

TO
ORtMMBV PARK MACKINAC PIANOS ni mAnd aU Points on the Great Lakes 

gnd Rlvsrs.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Ticket Agent, 186

72 YONCE-3T.. TORONTO

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO
Are now booking dates for Sunday 
School and other picnics to Island 
Park. This beautiful summer re
sort tickets available on all steamers 
of the line from 7 a.m. to II p.m. 
Seven large steamers leave Church 
and Brock-at. wharves every 16 min
utes. Secure dates and reduced 
rates. Office. Churoh-et. wharf.

STOCKS, GRAIN, PRODUCE.
*

Ser.mto Stocks In Demand—Northwest 
Ijm.l Still Active—Local and Foreign 

Groin end Produce Markets. best quality coal and wood
HEAD OFFICE :M B 20 KING-ST WEST

Endorsed by the beat authorities In the worl*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

The Official 
Mad

35c; 
41 o;

Tcksdav Evehiko, July 22.
Local stocks were fairly active to-day, and 

with a few exceptions strong and advancing. 
Northwest Land waa again the feature of the 
day. The transactions in this line were 643 
shares, and trading developed a strong advance 

7». Total trans- 
shares. Quota-

cmoxoo utitxxre.
Chicago, July 21—The leading futures closed 

aa follows: WheaWuly 87%c, Aug. 88c, Sept.
82c. Oom-July ST^o, Aug. 87%=, Sept 88%o.

Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring wheat 87%e 
to 88c, No. 2 red 88%c, No. » corn 87%c. Bo. 2 

lard $5.72%, short ribs
short clear tide, $6.» to $5.1>*'&toky<$ufc O**»’ 1W dally at 10.30 in, 2.80
Receipts—Flour, 0,000 bbls: wheat 81000 bush; — 8 p-m’
corn, 820.000 bush; oats, 171000 bush; rye, 0000 HOTEL OPEN
bSh; c^Mr-oWfe b^ ™ American andEuropean Plan.

1000 bush; barley, 6000 bush. Head office, 84 Church-street.
Business Embnimssments. | Telephone 1771

These business embarrassments are reported;
P. O. Skinner, Almonte,%oot and shoe dealer, as
signed In trust; Herbert Bingham,general dealer, 

igned in trust; Vance ft Son, grocers, 
re. Bssizned: I*. Lamoinsr & Co., 

founders, KemptvIUe, assigned In trurt; Dunlop 
ft Hardy, buildeia, Toronto, assigned; Thomas 
Hardy, boot and shoe dealer, Toronto, assigned.

ALLAN LINE 4mm. SALISBURY AN!#A. J. TYMON, Manager.
LIVERPOOL AMD LONDONDERRY.

From Montreal. FromOuebm 
,U^81

Aug. 18

ANCHOR LINE.
New York to Glasgow,

Liverpool, from New York.
ETHIOPIA............... ;.........
FURNE8SIA.........................
DEVONLA...............................
CITY OF ROMS...................

LONG BRANCHIn price, the closing figure bein^ 

tlons were:
Steamers. 

POLYNESIAN... 
PARISIAN.... .. 
CIRCASSIAN....

Large Excursion Steamer The Claim of the 
•ented by the 8 
Fallacies In HlJ 
by the Marquis] 
and Violation oj 
porary ConVoni 
Julian Panne ej 
Danger of Ezl 
Protests on the I 

mente.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALSAug. 14 BRANCH OFFICES:
i 409 Yonge-stF 793 Yonge-st' 288 Queen-st east
l 578 Queen-st west
L 1245 Oueen-st west
r 419 Spadina-ave

Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
Bap&nade E.. foot ofChuroh-

Bathurat-et., opposite Fronf-
street

I1HIIIDILIIE lllll MIL STUBSIIIPS —v vac ROGERS & CO
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 1 CLIAO AlVsTV* ---------

MERRITT ?oats
Mortgage Investments

SECURED FOR CLIENTS. 

MONEY TO LEND 
EXPENSES LOW. 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON 
1 Investors' Agents,

Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
King-strest west.

sides salted shoulders
Londonderry and

RAPIDE PLAT DIVISION # v
July 20 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 9 
July 26 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “ Tender for the BL Lawrence 
Canals,” will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the eastern and western mails on 
WEDNESDAY, the 23rd DAY OF JULY NEXT, 
for the construction of a lift lock, weirs, etc., at 
Morrisburg and the deepening and enlargement 
of the Rapide Plat Canal. The work will be di
vided into three sections, each about a mile in 
length.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of tho respective works, can be 
seen on and after WEDNESDAY, the 9th DAY 
or JULY next, at this office and at the Resident 
Engineer's office at Morrisburg, where printed 
forms of tender can be obtained.

Hamburg American Packs! Co.
From New York.
-T........Js*üAUGUSTA VICTORIA

NORMANNIA...............
For. berths and all other information regarding 

the above and other lines apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

Toronto General Steamship Agency.
28 Adelalde-.tr.et eaet.

ADunbar WaSHHIOTON, Jul 
day sent to thé Hou 
answer to the reeol 
preoeutatire Hitt, ti 
between the Govern 
and the Governmeu 
ing the seal fisheries 
accompanying lette 
aident Secretary Be 
Harbor, July 19, re| 
mission which t 
July U, and 1 
euce ie still in 
pondenee Includes 
ginning with a le 
first secretary o 
d’ affaires after Mil 
Aug. 34, 1889, and 
Secretary Blaine t< 
the British Minis 
The first letter fro 
Blaine reads as foil 

Bab

The Niagara Navigation Co/s 
Steamers

nWAS )’$ S3
144; Commerce, 129 and 12814; Imperial buyers 
154>4; Dominion, 284 and 281; Standard, buyers 
146; Hamilton, buyers 154; British America, 107% 
and 10614; Western Assurance, 147 and 145; Con 
suqierw Gas, buyers 176; Dominion Tele
graph, buyers 88%;Northweat Land Co., 79% «id 
,9; Freehold Loan, buyers 146%; Western Canada, 
sellers 182; Union Loan, buyers 181%; Canada 
Landed Credit, buyers 180; B. ft Loan Association, 
buyers 104%; Farmers' L. ft Savings, buyers 121; 
Lon. ft Can. L ft A., buyers 180; National In
vestment, buyers 100; People's Loan, 117 and 116, 
Dorn. Savings ft Loan, buyers 80%.

AMUSEMENTS. ' "
: *J"ORONTO ART GALLERY

073 King-Street Weal)

Now open with a fine collection of painting». 
Reading Room and Smoking Room.

Telephone 2010.
-FOR-

Nlagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east.
Single Admleslon 25c. Annual Ticket $3.1 Special contract rates for Sunday 
----- ------------------------------------------------------------------  Schools. Churches or Socletl.e,

HANLAN’S POINT

In the case of firms there must be attached to 
the tender the actual signatures of the full name, 
the nature of the occupation and residence of 
each member of the same, and further, an so* - 
cepted cheque on a chartered bank in Canada for 
the sum of $6000 must accompany the te der for 
Section No. 1 and an accepted cheque en a char
tered bank In Canada for the sum of $2000 lot

From Montreal From Quebec I g tfftBIEAP* B THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES
. . . . . . Thv.r*-Ju.!yiî; 1 PI I ilk H 1 X I GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.SfeEwi. Aujr A Thurs., Aug. 7. ! | (jlMC II 1 Ô îifiAjŒ

^^^ujV-Uabht. *> to ^«hem «tars^ .. M - AH A AL CU R ^ Ibsv. madetae^e
gOtmturu, $.10 to $.50, according to «comme Worst cJlaJ^nse ot^-faUed^no

By all other steamers, $40 rod $50, according p01t Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you Addrel* ;—H. O. ROOT,
to steamer, and accommodation In threeandtwo -m.Q,, .ranch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.
berth rooms. Return, $80 and$90. Intermediate, i 
$80; retain, $60. Steerage, $20; return, $40.

Apply" to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C 8. OZOWSiq Jr.. 24 King-street east

A. E. WEBSTER
Agent, BS Vonge-.tr.et,JOHN STARK & CO each of the other sections.

The respective accepted cheques must be en
dorsed over to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and will be forfeited if the party tender* 
ing declines entering into contract for the works 
at the rates and on the terms stated in the offer 
submitted. The chequ> s thus sent in will be rej 
turned to the respective parties whose tender*

For Speed, Safety rod Comfort take the
26 TORONTO-STREET STR. CHICOUTIMI XaOHM-bi

STEAMER GREYHOUNDFrom York-street Qr- Every twentieth ticket 
is a free ticket You may get it Round trip 10c- Will ply between Toronto rod Lome Park (season
Cgg;»orr>iS»^BXCUI,k>B ^ 10 ga^Œ^^^^u^ïgStock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Transactions: 60 lot Commerce at 128%; 1 of 
-Imperial at 166 reported: 60 of Western Assur
ance at 146. 100, 78, 16, 60 and 100 at 78%.100 
and 100 at 78%, rod 100 at 79; 10 of Freehold at 
145%; I of B. and Loan Association at 106% 
and 9 at 106%; 20 of Land Security Co. at 266.

are not-accepted. , ., „
This Department does not however, bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order, BRXDLEY

Secretary,HANLAN’S P01NTISr^o«oy^^r For
LAKE ISLAND PARK
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A PAINLESS CURE. 
TIM THE Mît«T *01 OF NEW IHTEWTI»*._____

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
A POSITIVE CURE.ALLAN LINE

\

Department of Railways MdCanals, 1^
».CONCERT TO-NIGHT

; -BY- 50 H.P. ENGINE I1ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSWILSON, N.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
dally to. Lake I el and Park,

street/ aa°folfowe; On* Wedneaf* 

and Thursday, July 23 and 24, al 
a.m.; on Friday at 8.45 a.m. and on 
Saturday at 8 a.m.
* For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates 
apply to

D18EA8E8 OF MAW I ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRYCheapest Lots

_ In the
1

6IUTI1DK1I0I II CMIIIESWill run 
leaving FOR SALE=>The ^dHâH^neoTM'.Md^â.of HeeUng

CURES
City Quebec. 

9 a.m.
MontreaL 

at daybreak 
July 23

Aug. 13 

Sept 8
Passengers can embark at Montreal.

to $80; return, $95 to $160. 
Steerage, $20.

For tickets rod every Information apply to
H. bouhlieh

Allan Line office, cor King ft Yongeetreet,

July 24 
" 81 

Aug. 14 -n 21 
“ 88 

Sept 4

ss.
SARDINIAN..

APPLY TO —*
Alexander 

& Fergusson
■ BANK OF OOMMEROE BUILD!NQ

eeeeeseeaa

TORONTO FERRY Co YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEhcS!
I o Who are Broken Down from tne Effects of Abuse,

/ will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- , 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Add ret. and 

10c. in Stamps lor Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases ot i 
Mao. Ad<Ére^liV.L0B0N,6e FtONT IT E.,T080MTQf0MT.

i A man without wisdom lives In s tool's paradise.
- APmHwmom •saWKr1 * Ftmm oo*e

(LIMITED.) A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now running day 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street.

P. Q. CLOSE, 89 King-street west
" h

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
FLOWER SHOW fi

Cabin rates, 846 
Intermediate, 880.

Montreal Stocks.
Komau, July 22,-12% p. m.-Montreal 824 

and 228%; Ontario, 120 and 11»; People’s, 99% and 
98 ; Molsons, 170 rod 160; Toronto, 214% and 
818: Merchants’, 146% and 143%; Commerce, 129 
and 128; Mont Tel., 98 and 97%; Richelieu. 61 rod 
and 69; City Passenger, 196 rod 198 ; Gas Co.. 
207 and 206%; C P. R.. 82% rod 82.
W. A. CAMBELL

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 186

FIST STEAMER and
LAKESIDEWEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 

JULY 23rd and 24th. WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

iETihe People’s Annual Holiday
* CANADA’S GREAT

passenger traffic.Band of tlie Royal Grenadiers ■ plying (tally be-

and St Catharines, leaves Milloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port
Dalhouste at 8 p.m,. In time for outgoing trains. The new, Magnificent Steamers

majest,c and teutonic
arriving in Toronto 11.80 a.m. For tickets (family have staterooms of an unusually high character 
tickets a specialty). for second cabin passengers. There Is a targe

EMPLOYES’ RICHldCheaPExcur8ion Evepy 8aturday I!|-£sùperfêE’ Tua,.,?iay<
tmrLUILO rlUmil L^Hmor-™*****^ ^ eta' ! à|t^eîl^day„ght Passengers^ em-

To GUELPH July 26. |Tickets, Good for Monday, SOc T. W. JONES | X^eurodT^onnationaPPiyto
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, General Canadian Agent W Yonge-st. Toronto.

Buffalo, New York, Boston
And all 
a.m. an

GKO. H. MAY

BEAVER LINEEACH EVENING.
Doors open 8 p.m. Wednesday aad 10 in 

Thursday.
Admission 86 cento and 10 cento.

tk-a.One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built.

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum- *~ 
Ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

In conclusion, 
desires me to say t 
Her Majesty’s Mix 
his return to Waa 
discuss the whole < 

Ajtoveriiment wish 
Btatoa Oovemmei 
Vtti l>e hindered 
which may be 
States.

INDUSTRIAL
I AIR

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOLf Books C. F». R.

tLONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
London, July 82, 12U p.m.—Consols, fl 

money and06 account; U. S. 4's, 124; St 
75; Erie, 26; C.P.B., 88; N.Y.C., 11(^4-

;86 9-16
Paul

( Mr.
W. A. GEDDES, AgentAdult tickets, non-employee, 75 cents; Child

ren, non-employes, 40 cents.

This tatter was omitted from large posters.

EDGAR PATTIfg^,EMpREgs Qf. |Np|A

WORLD OFFICÉ t To this letter 
Aips d*y end 

Same rumors, pre 
reached the Go 
States ; bnt that t 
official communie 
jact He adds; 
earnest desire 
United States to 
ee shall remove a

*"• AGRICULTURAL 
EXPOSITION

TORONTO
Sept. 8th to 20th

-- 1890 —

FOREION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Cat 

BJUTWBEhf BANKS,
______ Huy4ra. .Sdllrirp. Oovnttr.

69 VONOE-8T.. TORONTO 8points east, dally at 7.30 
d 3.40 p.m. from Oeddes’ 
Wharf by Steamer

4 K1NO-8TREET EAST

INMAN LINE^Ps5!?P/giCri,^w 1§Ù°0^ Upright Engine846
U. 8. A ROYAL MAIL

of Richmond.............Wednesday, July 28

8.8. aty of Ohestsr.V.V...... “ Aug. 6
8.8. aty of Chicago................. 18

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application Is decidedly advisable In 
—■der to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT ft SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent. 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Close connect lone. Quick time.
Low rates to Excursion Parties.

. Every Saturday night at 11 o'clock Rochester 
and return for $2.26; and every Wednesday rod 

. I Saturday Afternoons at 8.40 Port Dalhousie and
*“QTa Em'

ÎÉEE5HSB NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SîowoînyS^dèadstock.'^Tberê^TOuid |n Connection with Vanderbilt

. be leas empty - stores and vacant bouses < 
and fewer “for sales” up if real estate 
owners would meet the market fairly, and 
not hold out for 80 or 30 per cent more 
than the property is worth.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east

SATES FOB eTSMUNU IN NSW KOBE. 
HnH4(U Aetna’. Through Sleeper from | B &

TÔRONTO
—TO—

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

atyi
cw

Bank of Knglsnd rate 4 per cenL__________
Z'l ANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION 
VX e 76 Colbome-street. Choice butter in 
smÀH tubs, also rolls in half bbls. just received. 
Fresh eggs arriving daily.__________ ________ 36

to 4.849*
S.8.

AND BOILER

FDR SALE
understanding w 
ment concerningThe beet and largest Exhibition

of Live Stock, Agricultural Products, Pin# 
Arts, Manufactures of all kind», and 

Ladie»’ Work, etc., eto.,
In the Dominion of Oanedm

and attended annually by over
,ooo

including every Stock Breeder of any im
portance in this country.______

mo»*»»*
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THE BTBEET MARKET.
The receipts of grain continue very small and 

prices firm. One load ot barley sold at 62c and 
three loads of oats at 46%c per bushel. Wheat 
and peas nominal at quotations. Hay in better 
demand, with, sales of twenty-flveVloads at $8 to 
$10.50 a ton for new and at $12 to $14 for old. 
Three loads of straw sold at $6.60 to $7.60 per 
ton. Dressed hogs nominal.

System of Railways
CIBOLA AND CHICORA

Commencing Monday, June 9, steamers 
will leave Yonge-street wharf dally (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Hichigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

orat4ful-comfortinq New—Just built by Poisons 
and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 h.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respectEPPS’S COCOA”On the Maine Coast, and to all

White Mountain Points BREAKFASTHOUSE FOR SALE Commencing July 4 I ww?h^OT^^e^retSMof dt^»tiOT1ÏÏd1np I$50)000 FOR PRIZES

every Tuesday and Friday ^t^d07 MrlSj. ÏÏS and •ducatmnal, in.tructiveand enjoyable
A specialsmcîietomaOfflcer at t^eta^SîhThe Fewest and

35s^&3jttM^k&K3*aasaiiariia
EXCURSION TICKETS

«STS packeu, by grocers, labelled thus: For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all othei
JAMES EPPS & CO., , I information, drop a post card to

Homoeopathic |Cheml>t>, London, Eng» | J,gs WÎTK*OW^^

A Central Press Agency
12 Melinda-street

AndSpadlna-avenue, west side, 
$6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
first-class condition, gas, fur
nace, bath, etc.; concrete floor 
In cellar and brick division wall

10th ANNUAL j

ST. MR SWEEP Free Trip T°s TS
are due as follows;A. E. AMES, 38 Klng-st. East ACROSS THE LAKE

3000 Tièkete, $5 Each. ovaCLOSE.

To Victoria Park G.T.B. East.......................... 6.00 S'.» 7.46
O. ft Q. Railway................. 7.80 7.46 6.00 9.00 ____

M eNW.................... v.'.'tf i« a EP,

•".too t* i’ieo $S
a.m p.m. ».m. Æ |

n.m
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

... There was a moderate trade at this market this 
inovn:ng, and prices ruled steady.

i . » are steady, with sales at 16c to 16c.
.••r in moderate supply, with the best 

■o .vt-J ai 17c to 18c.
sold fairly well at 

Spring lamb, forequarters, 
huulqaarter* $1.60 to $2.

Poultry iu fair supply. Chickens and fowls 
sold at 46c to 55c, and ducks at 60c to 66c. 
No turkeys offered.

Garden vegetables in fair supply, and prices 
steady. Green peas, 16c to 20c per peck; butter 
beans, 30c per peck; cabbage, 5c to 10c per head.

Potatoes steady, new selling $1.25 per bag, and 
at 40c to 45c per peck.

9000 divided equally between starters.
6000 divided equally between non-starters.

.tsSSÏreS ssStafss
about $28.

Drawing—MONDA Y, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Bare—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable It to appear in Empire Tuesday, 

September 9th, the fullresult list will be wired 
immediately after draw.

' ft. U, uftAit Lf,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

—TO—^Each Purchasero^TipjTf the
a Ticket*FREe'o’f doST?."1**1 W'th 

Information and Tickets at 42 
Scott, 386 Church, 276 Klnu East. 
1406 Queen-St. west, 273 Queen 
west, 280 Yongs, 846 Yonge.

B..Mnf.MASAULTCéTE. MARIE,
PORT ARTHUR,

P°œh^OR'CHARD

And principal Summer Resorts.

A. P. WBB8TBH
58 Yonge-street.

HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

X. J. ssssseeseees.sea
OiVJIii.ices.unchanged pr 

$1.28 to $l.fo, and
2.00{GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878,

w. BAKER & Cv.'S
Steam Marble Works 7.30 «G.W.R. 1Ô.30 8.986.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
a.m. p.m. 

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.30 

Ü.00 U.30

p.m.
;T. Too 6 41

10»Tï3Niagara Navigation Co U.8.N.Y
U.8. Western States....

ses:
28, 30, 81. _____

MAGNIFICENT SIDEWHEEL STEAMERS 12.00CARSLAKE’S m It abtolute'y pure and
it is aoluoUe

No ChemicalaCHICORA & CIBOLAGRAND ST. m SWEEP !"171GG8 ARE AGAIN FIRMER: 14c IS BEING 
Tj readily paid and likelihood of an advance 

tb 15c. Butter te in good demand for choice at 
12c to 15c; new potatoes also in good demand. 
Cherries 8oc a basket, blueberries $1 a pail, goose
berries (SOc to 80c a banket. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale: Strictly fresh 
eggs, fine butter in crocks, baskets, pails or tubs; 
a line line of 1 lb squares, Ibis is a good seller; fine 
old Sliltou cheese; also choice new cheese: Fear- 
mun's hams and bacon ; pure clover honey in 5 
and 10 lb tins, for which we solicit your order.

5 J. F. Young & Co., Produce and Commission, 74 
Front-street east. Toronto.

In Native Granite and 
Foreign Marble.

Selling at reduced 
prices.

Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11 
am.. 2 p.m. <fc 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and I^wiston. 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from 0. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

Leave Yonge-street are used 1» lt« preparation. It ha« 
more (turn three time» the strength ot 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and la therefore far more 

I economical, eotting lee» than one cent 
IB « cur. It if delicioui, nourishing, 
HatrengthenlDg, Easily pIOMTZD, 
jfl and Admirably adapted for invalids 
m as well aa for peraoni In health, 
gold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER à CO.. Dorchester. Maas. I.

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.Beaver Line of Steamships
SAILIIC WEEKLY BETWEEN MONTREAL i UIEBPOBL Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of '
Granite cutters wanted. - i& KtT1 “Llverp001 im

According to steamer.
Intermediate, $80; Steerage, $20.

For further particulars rod to secure berths 
apply to Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, 
h" Weatherstou, 98 R»»dn H®"”
Oeddes. 69 Yonge-street, F. H. Gooch, 26 Well
ington-street east, or H. K. Miuray, 4 Custom 
House-square, Montreal. ___________Iap

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 90 to 1000 horse-power, the moet perfect 
engine In tbe world for economy rod durability 

Stationary land Marine Boilers, 3 
Steam Launches and Yaohte, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, eto.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To- 

ronto. Shipbuilding Works aad Dry Doqk—Oi 
Sound. Ont.________________________________

J. G. GIBSON,_ft$SO,000,00

2?dh0r** (tOUr..PrlM,)
3rd “ “ $1,000 “ ..
Others starters (divided equally)....
Non-starters...................................
10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH

257 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per rent, deducted from prize».

Address GEO. CAR8LAKB, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street. Montreal

INTERCOLONIAL flMLWAV
OF CANADA I

$12,000
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 22.—Wheat steady; demand 
fair; holders offer sparingly. Spring 
7s 2^d ; red winter, 7s l^d; No. 1 Cal, 7s 3V£d ; 
corn, :te 9^d; peas. 5s 7d; pork, 53s 3d; lard, 30s: 
fracon, long clear heavj'. 29s 6d; light, 80s; short 
Clear, 29s 6d; cheese, 41s 6d.

8,000

FOWLERS Cor. Parliament & Wlnchester-ata 1864,000
wheat,

:

TheTrusts Corporations EXT. OF WILD
The direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower tit. Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince upward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland | and St. 
Pierre. , . _ ,,-

Ex press trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted.) and run through without 
change bot ween tnese points in 27 hours .and 60 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Hail way are brilliantly lighted by dectrl- 

and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached bv that route.
Camuliau-JLuropean Mail and Passenger 

Route.

TRfiWBERKf OFT ONTARIOBEKRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, July 22.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and corn firm. Arrivals—Wheat 4, corn 1. 
Bold—Wheat 4, com 1. TVaiting orders—Wheat 
9, com 2. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and com 
quiet and steady. Mark Lane—Spot No. 2 club 
Cal.. 34s 3d, was 34s; present and following 
month, 34s 3d, was :33s 4d; good cargoes No. 1 
Cal., 88s 3d to 88e 6d, was Site; ditto Australia, 
33sCd, was 88s Od; present and following month, 
33s. was 87s; 9d. London—Good shipping No. 1 
Cal. 37s 9d. was 37s 6d; do., nearly due. 88s 3d, 
was 88s: red wheat, prompt, 37s, was 3Gd 9d; 
present and following month, 37s, was 36s Vd. 
French country markets firm. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat rather easier; com 3s 9d. cheaper. On 

-Wheat, #,111,UUU qrs. ; com, 
to Continent—Wheat,

PORTLAND CEMENT olinpoied ueg 
for a time i 
raised by the 
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CAPITAL - - «1.000.000
subscribed - $600.000 Canadlan Cement

OFFICE AND VAUt T$; 23 Toronto-It, Toronto Keene’S Cement _ *
, Hon. j. c Aikena Parian Cement

___. I Hon. Sir Adam Wllsoa, jfnt ....
Vice-Presidents^ Hon a j Cartwright, K.O.H.G. Water Lime

A. E. Plummer. ..«« .PlasldV1

trustre^foi^reneli?8of” creditors and'fgenaraUy SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 
^iv^r^ardSTofreiJ Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vente

Merchants, mecttanic», allkinita^ | ^î?j

bueinew men, delta, I and business generally, including the Issue and Brand.
tors, the clergy, voung men, O"1 countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest- _ ~ _BSSl'- iTaiua'jtaaraaar» — Wc^Ee8

Telephone 1648

CURES
CHOLERAMUSICAL ANt) EDUCATIONAL.........................

avenue. _______
T E8SON8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EX AMIN A- 
I i tlons oral or written, Mrs. Hendon, 237 

McOènl.

CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

President
city One el the Fas! dvde-buliystMmshlp» —

■U ’

ALBERTA
—AND—I

Are just what are required and are perfectly safe. 
Prick $2 per Bottle or 8 for $5. For sale by all 
Druggists and The 8t. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto, Ont. Lyman Bros., Wholesale Agents. 613

IMS s?passage to U. K.—
793,OUU qrs. On passage 
618,000 qrs. ; com, 248,000 qrs. ATHABASCA ITIs intended to Pleave Owen Sound every 

Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the
snsp » st sææ 
"tS’&œrfï
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thurs day morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rlmouski th 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to N WEATHER*roN,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
MRossin House Block, York-sL, Toronto.

BINDER TWINE WILL !

Molsons Bank
Canadian In tone, gives correct |
thta|jh£”g5e^te0“^to ®u£a j incorporated by Act of Parliament
EH/HlELrfMp

tom' months. World. 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

the 18$PLEASEA Limited Quantity HIRE’S ROOT BEER ••It is appai 
the vessels wt 
excess of th 
diction whicl 
tornational h

W. H. STONand one or THE 
Filace Ide-Wheel Steamers wFor Immediate Shipment.

1S8S k

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075.000

A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage. Carmona and Cambria undbrtakbr 

349-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 614 Quaen-etreet West 

Telephone 982. Always open.

SORERICE LEWIS & SON this respect tj 
Onward and 
l.y a vessel oj 

' ritorial wate| 
a despatch t< 
1887, which 
ard, I drew 1 
of the Unite

Is Intended to leave Owen Bound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.46 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Mark calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September 
16th.

Round tri» fare from Toronto $16.
•• “ “ Owen Bound $12.

W. C VAN HORNE. ' HENRY BEATTY,
President. Manager Lake Traffic, 

MoatroaL Toronto.

BRING • YOUR - RAGS C0RNER KING *RD BAY STSD. POTTING EU,
CLfiXXiiteG)

32 Klng-st. E„ Toronto
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., Junr lti. 1890.One 25c Bottle Makes Five 
Gallons. fl PICNICERSI U 

PICN1CER8I

supplied at 12o pel 
dozen. 61. King weak 
and 68 King sash ’3r

1

AND TANHY FILLS i* on'y 
.( Safe and Rsliablc Ramroy kr irregularities. 

' TJuy nntrjatl. Send three cent stomp 
llifor tt?1^ oarticulars. MONTREAL

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729. 1361
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